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 Scott Start price 
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Start price
approx. € 

1629 (Nov 4): Entire letter from Lima to Guancavelica (Huancavelica) endorsed "Virrey" 
at lower left, written by the secretary of Don Luis Jeronimo Cabrera, Conde de Chinchón, 
XIV Viceroy of Peru and signed at base; the placement of the "Virrey" suggests a method 
of Official franking by the Viceroy. An astonishingly early entire sent just 105 years after 
Pizarro's arrival in Peru and only 87 years after the Viceroyalty was created. 6 500 (€ 450)

5501

The "ALPACA" Collection (Part I)

Colonial Mail

View of Lima

5501
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1789c.: Colonial cover from Arequipa to Yca struck with abbreviated "AREQUPA" 
handstamp in red (Colareta fig. 1 = 75 pts. / Tizón fig. 1 = RRR). Some acid ink in address but rare. 6 120 (€ 110)
1791 (March 21).: Colonial cover from Arequipa to Lima struck with abbreviated 
"AREQUPA" handstamp in red (Colareta fig. 1+1f = 75 pts. / Tizón fig. 1+4 = RRR) with "FRANCA" 
alongside rate in manuscript "3½ r.". Somewhat watery ink strikes but rare. 6 160 (€ 145)
1797c.: Colonial cover fronts (2) with large "LIMA" in red on front to Valdivia (Colareta fig. 5) 
perf Frigate Rosalia, and second front addressed to the Governor of the Province of Chiloe 
in Santiago de Chile, struck with smaller "LIMA" handstamp in red (Colareta fig. 6) per Frigate 
Mercedes and rated '3½' reales in manuscript. (6) 100 (€ 90)

1811 (March 1): Colonial entire letter from Sandia to Lima, struck in trtansit with straight 
line "PVCARA" handstamp in red-brown (Colareta 3  = 85 pts. / Tizón fig. 3 = EXT), with rate '3' reales 
in manuscript alongside. Rare. 6 200 (€ 180)
1820 (June 2): Colonial entire letter from Lima to Huth in London at double rate via the 
Magellan Straits, written in Spanish, carried by British ship "Tyne" requesting that the 800 
pesos carried should be transferred to Zaruaz, Spain; rated '7/-' due in manuscrript upon 
receipt and struck with Foreign Branch 'F.P.O.' datestamp (Oct 19) displaying well on flap 
(a journey time of 139 days). Rare and early entire. 6 200 (€ 180)
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Village in the Peruvian Andes

55065505

55035502
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1820: Colonial entire letter from Lima to Madrid, struck with superb "FRANCA / LIMA" 
handstamp in red (Colareta 16 - earliest recorded use - Tizón unlisted) and certainly one handstamp rather 
than two. Internal docketing of receipt (Jan 30, 1821). No indication of rate but crossed as 
prepaid (at 3 reales de plata). External mail is rare in this period, when Spain was losing it's 
control over Peru. 6 150 (€ 135)
1821 (Feb 19): Colonial entire letter written from Huaura to London with two manuscript 
Forwarding Agents notations on reverse: "Santiago de Chile, 24 March 1821, forwarded by 
yr. obdt. humble servant, Jas Barnard" and, below, "Buenos Ayres, 10 April 1821, forwarded 
by y. o. s. Wm. Hard... & Co." and thus carried from Callao via the Magellan Straits, struck 
on arrival with fine "COWES / SHIP LRES" in black (Robertson fig. S1). Rated '1/5d.' to pay 
(Ship 8d. + 9d. to London) with London arrival (July 19) in red (journey time 150 days). 
Fascinating content concerning the Peruvian War of Independence: "God alone knows when 
I shall get there (home) certainly not until Lima falls...". 6 300 (€ 270)
1787/1860c.: The pre-stamp collection from A-Z with extraordinary range on covers or fronts 
from Colonial period onwards including "AREQUIPA" in red, blue or black (13), "ARICA" 
in red, blue or black (7), "AYACUCHO" in red (2), "BOLIVAR" in red, "CALLAO" in 
black or red (6), "CARAZ" in black (2), "CASMA" in brown (3),"CAXAMARCA" in red 
and in black (3), "CHACHAPOYAS" in red (3), "CHACAS"  in red (2), "CHALA" in 
red, "CHINCHA" straight line in red, "CUZCO" with fine range of covers struck in red or 
blue (11), GUANCA / VELIOCA in red (2), Huamanga with covers (2) showing "HVAM" 
in red, Colonial "HVANVCO" in red and later covers (4), "HUARAZ" in red (4) and in 
black, "HUAURA" straight line black (2), rare "HUARMEY" in red on cover to Pativilva, 
1810 "JULI" handstamp in red, "JAVJA" in red, "LAMBAYEQUE" in red (5), "LIMA" 
Colonial front or covers (7), "LIMA" in red, blue or black (13), "MOQUEGUA" in red (3), 
"NASCA" in black, "NEPEÑA" in red (2), "OTUSCO" in red (2), "PAITA" in red or black 
(7), "PALPA" in red, "PASCO" in red or black (6), "PATAZ" in black, "PISCO" in red or 
black (6), "PIURA" in red or black (7), rare "PVCARA" in black, "PUNO" in red or black 
(5), "SANTA" in red or black (3), "TACNA"  in red, blue or black (7), "TARMA" in red or 
black (4), "TARAPACA" in red (2), "TRUJILLO" in black or red (10), "YCA" in red on 
in black (6), "YSLAY" in red (5). Condition varies but a wonderful covering of Colareta's 
handbook with nearly every town and cancellation shown (175+ items). 6 2'500 (€ 2'250)
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1852 (May 22): Entire letter from Cadiz, Spain to Tacna, carried outside the Mails to 
London where prepaid "2/-" with London 'Paid' cds in red (June 16). Endorsed 'pr. Steamer 
via Soutampton' and struck on arrival with straight line handstamps of "ARICA" (Colareta fig. 3 
= 45 pts.) in blue and "VAPOR" (Colareta fig. 4v = 25 pts) - but unlisted in blue. Manuscript Forwarding 
Agent on reverse flap but with opening tear, nevertheless an uncommon usage. 6 140 (€ 125)
1853 & 1857: Entire letter from Tacna to Lima struck in transit with "ARICA / VAPOR" 
handstamp in black (Colareta fig. 5v = 35 pts.) but without frame and an 1857 entire letter from Arica 
to Islay struck with fine circular "ARICA / VAPOR" datestamp (Sept 21) in black (Colareta fig. 
7v = 20 pts.). A fine pair. 6 140 (€ 125)
1856 (April 13): Entire letter from Callao to Islay endorsed "V. Bogotá" (PSNC Steamer), 
struck with tombstone framed "CALLAO / VAPOR" handstamp (with Condor at top) in 
blue (Colareta fig. 5v = 75 pts.). Superb and extremely rare. Signed Georges Lamy. 6 200 (€ 180)

1856 (Dec 12): Prepaid entire letter from Lima to Islay struck in transit with fraamed 
"FRANCA" (Colareta fig. 3f = 20 pts.) and framed "CALLAO / VAPOR" both in blue (Colareta fig. 6v 
= 15pts.). Some wrinkling but a scarce entire. 6 120 (€ 110)
1853 (Oct 19): Prepaid entire letter from Iquique to Arequipa struck with straight line 
"IQUIQUE" handstamp (Colareta fig. 1 = 45 pts.) and "FRANCA" (Colareta fig. 1f = 25 pts.) and "VAPOR" 
(Colareta fig. 1c = 20 pts.) all well struck in black; all three handstamps previously only recorded in 
red. Manuscript charge '3' reales on reverse. Rare. Signed George Lamy. 6 150 (€ 135)
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1855 (Sept 7): Entire letter written from the Chincha Islands to Boston, USA struck with 
supereb framed "VAPOR" and oval framed "ISLAS / DE / CHINCHA" handstamp in 
blue (Colareta unlisted), with 'Steamship / 20' of arrival in black at right. A fascinating letter 
written during the "Guano Rush" period with contents stating that the local manpower has 
returned to Pisco to their farms and "Last voyage...there was plenty of guano...this voyagee 
little guano (but) I have on board 800 tons...I want three more men to come home with..I 
have to steal them from some English ship bound for Callao...". Just three covers known 
with these markings, a wonderful entire. 6 350 (€ 315)

1856 (March 7): Prepaid cover in first week of adhesive stamps, mailed to Trujillo with 
annotation of weight '¾ oz.' and rate '4' (reales) at top, struck with framed "LAMBAYEQUE" 
(Emsing E59 = 150 pts.) and "FRANCA" at top, with equally fine oval "VAPOR" below (Emsing E203 
= unrecorded in this colour), all well struck in red. Notification of sending and date on reverse which 
opens for display. Scarce and attractive.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 157, June 2009, lot 2431. 6 140 (€ 125)
1851 (Feb 6): Entire letter from Cadiz, Spain to Lima, endorsed "Voie de Panama" and "Par 
la Paquete Anglais" at top, apparently posted in Paris with red 'PD' and 'Bureau Central' cds 
(Feb 14) and fine strike of "LIMA / VAPOR" handstamp in black (Colareta fig. 34v = 25 pts.) on 
reverse, alongside '42' décime rate in manuscript. Opens well for display, an unusual entire. 6 175 (€ 160)

5515

5516

5517

The Guano Beds on
Chincha Islands

5516 5517

5515

Steamship of the Pacific Steam Navigation Company
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1856 (March 12): Prepaid entire letter from Lima to Arequipa struck with circular "LIMA" 
datestamp (March 13) with rate mark below "3½" and framed "VAPOR" and "FRANCA" 
handstamps all in blue (Colareta figs. 39f = 20 pts., 19v = 20 pts.). A fine and scarce entire: These markings 
were to be replaced by the 1856 introduction of the "Lima / Franca + Vapor" datestamp. 6 200 (€ 180)
1856 (May 28): Prepaid entire letter from Lima to Arequipa struck with superb circular 
"LIMA / FRANCA + VAPOR" datestamp in blue (Colareta fig. 40v = 20 pts.) with rate mark below 
"3½" also in blue. Exquisite and very rare. 6 250 (€ 225)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. pale vermilion, a single example used on 1865 entire letter from Pisco to 
Lima tied by oval framed "VAPOR / INCA" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 60 / Emsing E211 
= 125 pts.). Reverse with 'Lima / T' arrival cds (Nov 3) in black. An extremely rare cancellation, 
especially so on letter. Ex Brian Moorhouse (2001). Signed Georges Lamy.
Note: The PSNC Steamship 'Inca' was built in 1856, serving until 1874. She was one of the 
first Steamships in the world, along with the PSNC vessel 'Valparaiso', to be fitted with a 
compound engine with a cylindrical boiler which thereafter became standard procedure all 
over the world. 12 6 350 (€ 315)
1853 (July 3): Entire letter from Payta to Cobija, struck on despatch with fine "PAYTA / 
VAPOR" handstamp in black (Colareta fig. 4v = 10 pts.) with charge '1' real prepaid Maritime rate 
and erased; struck in transit on reverse with "LIMA / VAPOR" handstamp in blue (Colareta 
fig. 34v = 30 pts.) and again in transit with "TACNA" straight line in blue (Colareta fig. 4 = 55 pts.) and 
rated '2½' reales due to pay on receipt. Small age spot but a rare entire that opensd well for 
display. 6 200 (€ 180)
1846/51c.: Cover fronts (2), with one to Huacho rated '1' in manusacript and strcuk with 
"PAYTA / VAPOR" in black (Colareta fig. 4v = 10 pts.), the other rated '2' and struck with straight 
line "PAITA" and framed "VAPOR" in black (Colareta fig. 2 + 2v = 50+25 pts.). (6) 80 (€ 70)
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1857 (Sept 4): Prepaid entire letter from Payta to Manuel G. de Leon, a parliamentary deputy 
in Lima, struck with "PAYTA / VAPOR" handstamp (Colareta fig. 4v = 10 pts.) with straight line 
"FRANCA" and '2' real rate mark alongside all in black; the Franca cancellation unlisted 
by Colareta. 6 150 (€ 135)
1857 (May 5): Entire letter from Piura to Lima rated '3' in manuscript, struck with fine 
"PIURA / VAPOR" in black (Colareta fig. 5v = 20 pts.). Very fine and scarce. Signed Georges 
Lamy. 6 120 (€ 110)

1857 (April 7): Entire letter from Yca to Lima rated '1½' with handstamp in black (Colareta 
fig. 2p = 50 pts.) and struck with fine "YCA / VAPOR" in black (Colareta fig. 3v = 15 pts.). Scarce, 
signed Georges Lamy; and a further undated prepaid cover, some aging, with same "YCA / 
VAPOR" but with "FRANCA" below and "2½" reales rate mark (Colareta fig. 2p = 50 pts.). 6 120 (€ 110)
1857 (May 24): Entire letter from Pisco to Lima, some creasing, struck with superb strike 
of "PISCO / VAPOR" handstamp (Colareta 3v = 20 pts.) in blue and an aged January 1857 entire 
from Pisco to Supe with "PISCO / VAPOR" handstamp in black with Lima and HUAURA 
transits on reverse, rated '1½' reales due. The first signed Signed Georges Lamy. 6 120 (€ 110)

5523
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The Harbour of Payta in Peru

Steampship of Pacific Steam Navigation Company
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1823 (April 23): Printed 'Administracion General de Lima' form for Official letters arriving 
from Buenos Ayres on the Brig 'Globo', listing the number of letters (3) and rates for same 
in manuscript, with a total of 10½ reales to pay. The document signed off by the Postmaster 
of Lima, Felix de la Roza Quiepo de Llano. Unusual and very fine. (6) 140 (€ 125)

1819 (Jan 26): Colonial entire letter from Lima to Paris endorsed at lower left "Par L'Emilie 
Captaine Rouscel", written in English and addressed to the British Consul General in Paris. 
Struck on arrival with oval framed " COLONIES / PAR / LA / FLOTTE" handstamp and 
"16 / LA FLOTTE" in black, charged '8' décimes due in manuscript. Interesting content "I 
left Paris, I sailed for Buenos Ayres from which place I wrote you, from thence I sailed for 
Valparaiso in Chile, on our arrival there the Ship was taken from us by the Spaniards as the 
capture of Chile by the Patriots of Buenos Ayres, and I was obliged to remain there some time, 
until the arrival of the Ship "Mary" of London with which ship I went as passenger to Calcutta, 
I returned to this place as supercargo of the ship "Hercules" of Calcutta....HMS Andromache 
has been kind enough to forward this letter". Paris arrival (Dec 7) on reverse. A very early and 
appealing entire, one of the first letters not transported by Spanish mail and ships. 6 250 (€ 225)
1820 (Oct 19): Colonial entire letter from Lima to Madrid, endorsed "Por la Frigata San 
Antonio" in manuscript, struck with superb "FRANCA / LIMA" handstamp in red (Colareta 
16 - earliest recorded use - Tizón unlisted) and certainly one handstamp rather than two. Disinfected on 
arrival in Cadiz with chisel slit. External mail is rare in this period, when Spain was losing 
it's control over Peru. 6 200 (€ 180)
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Various Ships

Brigantine at sea
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1830 (March 28): Entire letter from Arica to Arequipa endorsed 'p. Josephione', struck 
with "ISLAY" handstamp in red (Colareta fig. 1 = 40 pts.), rated '2½' reales to pay upon arrival. 
Interesting usage of a probably French ship, the letter reports receiving the previous mail 
by the 'Henriette'. 6 80 (€ 70)
1831 (Feb 19): Entire letter from Arequipa to Valparaiso endorsed "Por Lima", carried 
outside the Mails and struck with oval framed "Acheminée par / MARTENET BARROT 
/ & COMP a Lima" Forwarding Agent's cachet in black (very early for a Peruvian Agent). 
Internal docketing of receipt (April 19). Scarce and very fine. 6 150 (€ 135)

1837 (Nov 13): Entire letter from Callao to Huth in London, probably via the Magellan 
Straits at double rate, endorsed "Bill of Lading pr. Concassian" and "By Arica" with framed 
"LIVERPOOL / SHIP LETTER" in black and London arrival cds in red (March 22), where 
rated "3/2d." to pay. File folds but scarce. 6 140 (€ 125)
1843 (Oct 25): Cover from Arequipa to Morloix, France endorsed 'pr. Chilian de Londres', 
mailed via Panama with reverse showing octagonal framed "LIVERPOOL / SHIP" 
datestamp (Feb 27), thence via London where unusual "COLONIES / &c. ART.12" applied 
in red (Van der Linden fig. 776). Weighed on arrival in France (noted at '30' grams) and charged 
quadruple rate of '72' décimes to pay in manuscript. Front panel with unobtrusive closed 
tear at right but scarce. 6 120 (€ 110)
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View of Arequipa
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1852: Entire letter from Bordeaux to Lima endorsed 'par L'Albatros', a private ship, prepaid 
on despatch with framed 'P.P.' in red, struck on arrival with large circular "CAPITANIA 
DEL PUERTO DEL CALLAO" with Anchor vignette in black. Docketing of receipt (Jan 
9, 1853) internally. An unusual usage of this handstamp in lieu of a Vapor marking. Ex B. 
Moorhouse. 6 175 (€ 160)

Pacific Steam Navigation Company

1840 (May 9): "The Morning Post", a complete example with the announcement of the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Company's formation and the first Sailing of the vessels "Peru" 
and "Chile" to Valparaiso and Callao via the Straits of Magellan, leaving on June 1st., 
calculated on perforiming the voyage in 60 or 70 days, together with two PSNC engraved 
Bills of Lading - one in 1853 for the Steamer "Bogotá" on its first voyage, the other in 
1865 for the "Favorita", both dated at Callao; together with an 1879 PSNC illustrated Bill 
of Lading from Lisbon and a more modern PSNC luggage label for a journey to Havana.  
A splendid ancillary group for a collection of the PSNC. (6) 120 (€ 110)

5534

5535

Vessel of the Pacific Steam Navigation Company

ex 5535
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1849 (Dec 6): Entire letter from Trujillo to Lima and struck with fine PSNC "4" numeral 
obliterator in black. Probably sailed on the "New Granada" which left Panama on Nov 27 
and arrived at Callao on Dec 9, the Trujillo 'stop' was at the port of Huanchaco. 6 300 (€ 270)
1850 (June 19): Entire letter from Iquique to Cobija endorsed "Por Vapor" and struck 
with fine PSNC "4" numeral obliterator in black. Either sailed on the "Peru" which left 
Valparaiso on June 15 and arrived at Callao on June 24, or on the "Bogotá" which left 
Valparaiso on June 16 and arrived in Callao on June 23. Either way, a rare and very fine 
entire. Ex Brian Moorhouse (2012). 6 350 (€ 315)

1851 (Sept 20): Entire letter from Cadiz, Spain to La Paz, Bolivia via Arica; the letter 
travelling via the Straits of Magellan to Valparaiso on the "Gaditano No. 4" (mentioned in 
contents). Fine strike of the PSNC "5" numeral obliterator was struck in black with straight 
line "ARICA" and "VAPOR" applied in blue upon receipt, thence via Forwarding Agent to 
La Paz.
Note: For a further example of the "5" numeral, all recorded in the first five months of 1852 
by A.R. Doublet, see the Gregory Frantz collection, Corinphila sale 261, lot 6323, which 
confirms the theory that the numeral was applied in Valparaiso on Northbound sailings. 6 300 (€ 270)
1851 (March 8): Entire letter from Lima to Arequipa, carried on Soutbound PSNC Steamer 
"New Granada", struck with "11" numeral obliterator in black, with transit of straight line 
"ISLAY" handstamp in oxidised red. The "New Granada" left Callao on March 10 and 
arrived in Valparaiso on the 20th. A rare and fine entire.
Note: Only three covers are known with this numeral cancellation, all via Islay, Jan 7, 1851 
(an example can be seen in the Gregory Frantz collection, Corinphila sale 261, lot 6325) on 
the Vapor "Chile"; and two from this sailing on 10 March 1851. 6 300 (€ 270)
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1862: Lecoq 1 d. pale vermilion, a single example used on 10 September 1867 cover 
from Guadalupe to Lima, struck with very fine oval "PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION 
COMPANY / STEAMER / ARICA" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 104 / Emsing E196 = 200 
pts.). Reverse with Lima arrival cds (Sept 15) in black. Extremely rare. Cert. B. Moorhouse 
(2007). 12 6 1'000 (€ 900)

1853 (Aug 31): Entire letter from Valparaiso to Lima endorsed 'Vapor Ingles' at top, struck 
with fine "VAPOR BOGOTA / P." handstamp in black. Reverse with circular 'VAPOR / L 
/ 1853' struck in blue (the "Bogota" arrived in Callao on Sept 9). A fine and scarce entire. 6 250 (€ 225)
1850 (Jan 29): Entire letter from Valparaiso to Panamá addressed to Tomas C. Mosquera, 
endorsed "Con Impresos" (Newspapers were carried free of charge by the PSNC) and struck 
by "VAPOR BOLIVIA / P" handstamp in blue, on the Maiden voyage of the Steamer which 
had recently sailed from England, arriving in Valparaiso on Dec 27, 1849. On this first 
Northbound trip, she arrived in Callao February 9. A fine and attractive entire, illustrated in 
A.R. Doublet "The Pacific Steam Navigation Company" on page 53. 6 350 (€ 315)
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Steamship of the Pacific Steam Navigation Company
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1850 (May 30): Entire letter from Valparaiso to Cobija, struck with slightly watery but fine 
"VAPOR BOLIVIA / P" in blue. The "Bolivia" arrived in Callao on June 9. A scarce entire. 6 250 (€ 225)
1842 (Nov 25): Entire letter from Lima to Arequipa enclosing a draft, endorsed "Vapor 
Chile" and struck with fine "VAPOR CHILE / P" handstamp in black. Transit of "YSLAY" 
in oxidised red (now looks black) and rated '2½' reales for inland delivers (the PSNC fee 
was 1 real prepaid), the Steamer saild on the day of mailing and arrived in Valparaiso on 
December 7. Some small staining at base not detracting from a scarce entire. 6 300 (€ 270)

1845 (May 26): Entire letter from Sucre, Bolivia to Lima mailed via Cobija, struck on 
despatch with superb "SUCRE" and framed "ESTERIOR / FRANCA" in bright red, 
manuscript "cuatro de porte y uno de vapor" (4 reales inland postage + 1 real for Steamship), 
struck with "VAPOR CHILE / P" in black at top. The "Chile" sailed from Valparaiso on 
July 8 and arrived in Callao on July 19. Tiny tear in face panel at top but mail from Bolivia 
is rare and this is a particularly magnificent entire.
Reference: Illustrated in Aldo Salvatecci - 'Postal treaties of Peru' on page 25. 6 500 (€ 450)
1845 (Aug 25): Entire letter from Cobija, Bolivia to the Consul of Bolivia in Santiago de Chile 
at double rate, endorsed "Vapor Chile" and struck with fair "VAPOR CHILE / P" in black. 
On arrival struck with "ULTRAMAR" and "VALPARAISO" handstamps in red-brown with 
rates "2+3 = 5" reales to pay (double Maritime 2 r. plus inland 3 r.). The Steamship sailed from 
Callao on August 19 and arrived in Valparaiso on August 30. A scarce entire. 6 250 (€ 225)

1845c. Cover probably from Callao / Lima to Santiago "por el Vapor", prepaid with FRANCA 
handstamp in black (a charge of 1 real for PSNC) and struck alongside with "VAPOR CHILE 
/ P" handstamp in yellow ink. Manuscript '1½ + 2' (reales) at upper right (1½ r. for Maritime 
fee and 2 r. for inland). Tiny wormhole and vertical crease but a rare usage. 6 350 (€ 315)
1845/46: Front of cover to Valparaiso endorsed "par Vapeur Chile" at lower left, struck with 
fine strike of "VAPOR CHILE / P" in yellow. Rare in this colour. Illustrated in A.R. Doublet 
'The Pacific Steam Navigation Company' on page 43. (6) 200 (€ 180)
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1848 (March 28): Entire letter, slightly damp stained, from Santiago to Bordeaux, France 
endorsed "por Vapor" and "Via de Panama y d'Angleterre", struck with oval framed 
"SANTIAGO / DE CHILE" and "FRANCA" in red, and, on reverse by British P.O. 
'Valparaiso' cds (April 30) in black. Carried North with "VAPOR CHILE / P" in blue 
to Panama where transferred to the RMSP "Dee" to London (July 4). Struck there with 
framed "Colonies / &c. Art 13" in red and thence via Calais to Bordeaux where charged 
'20 décimes. The sole recorded example of a PSNC "Vapor" marking on a letter to Europe. 
Unique. Ex collection Hamilton Croaker (RPSL article 1983) and accompanied by a letter 
from A.R. Doublet.  6 1'500 (€ 1'350)

1849 (May 30): Entire letter from Valparaiso to Lima struck with fine "VAPOR CHILE / P" 
in bluish-green ink. The steamer arrived in Callao on June 9. A fresh and fine entire. Signed 
Georges Lamy. 6 250 (€ 225)
1850c.: Cover probably from Cobija, Bolivia to the Consul of Bolivia in Santiago de Chile, 
endorsed "p. Chile" and struck with fair "VAPOR CHILE / P" in black. On arrival struck 
with "ULTRAMAR" and "VALPARAISO" handstamps in red with rates "1+2½ = 3½" 
reales to pay (Maritime 1 r. plus inland 2½ r.). A fine and attractive cover, illustrated in A.R. 
Doublet "The Pacific Steam Navigation Company" on page 46. 6 350 (€ 315)
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Steamship "DEE" 
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1868: Lecoq 1 d. yellow green, a single defective used example cancelled by large part strike 
of rare oval "PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY / STEAMSHIP / COQUIMBO" 
in blue (Emsing E196 = 250 pts.), together with an 1872 entire letter from Callao to Arequipa endorsed 
per "Coquimbo" at upper left bearing 1 d. yellow-green tied by 'Callao' cds in black. 14 6 100 (€ 90)
1852 (Dec 29): Entire letter from Santiago to Lima endorsed 'Vapor Ingles', struck on 
despatch with oval framed "SANTIAGO / DE CHILE" and "FRANCA" in red, and by 
"VAPOR LIMA / P" handstamp in black. Reverse flap showing framed "VAPOR" marking 
in blue of Callao where the "Lima" arrived on Jan 8, 1853. A fine and scarce entire. 6 300 (€ 270)

1841 (June 1): Entire letter from Lima to Valparaiso with early endorsement of PSNC ship 
"Peru" at lower left, prepaid '1½' reales with straight line handstamps of "CALLAO" and 
"FRANCA" in black (Colareta ffigd. 2+2f). Interesting content "I have determined on proceeding on 
the 'Cayuga' to Mazatlan and probably from there to Canton...". A fine and early PSNC entire. 6 175 (€ 160)
1842 (July 11): Entire letter from Tacna to Cobija, via Arica struck with heavily inked "VAPOR 
PERU / P" in deep indigo blue ink. Extensive worm-holes do not greatly detract from a rare 
usage. The Steamship sailed from Callao on August 7 and arrived at Valparaiso on August 19. 6 200 (€ 180)

1843 (Aug 25): Entire letter frorm Lima to Arequipa endorsed "Vapor Peru", struck with 
brilliant strike of "VAPOR PERU / P." in black and rated '2½' reales in manuscript for the 
inland postage. "ISLAY" transit handstamp in oxidised red (Colareta fig. 1 = 40 pts.) at right. Small 
acid ink fault at base but of superb appearance and very rare. 6 350 (€ 315)
1844 (July 17): Entire letter from Valparaiso addressed to the Archbishop of Lima, rated '1' 
real (postage due to PSNC), struck with fair "VAPOR PERU / P" handstamp in red. The 
Steamship sailed from Valparaiso on July 17 and arrived at Callao on July 27. 6 175 (€ 160)
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1846c.: Cover probably from Concepcion to Santaigo, Chile struck with "VAPOR PERU / 
P" handstamp in blue, "CABOTAJE" and "VALPARAISO" both in oxidised red ink, with 
rate markings "1+2=3" reaales due to pay in manuscript (1 real Maritime rate + 2 reales 
inland). Sadly undated but scarce. 6 150 (€ 135)
1847 (Jan 12): Entire letter from Valparaiso endorsed "p. Vor. Nueva Granada" at top, struck 
with "VAPOR PERU / P" in red. This latter marking was used as the "New Granada" had 
only just arrived from England on January 4, 1847 - this being her Maiden Coastal voyage, 
and no handstamp had been supplied. The Steamer sailed on Jan 13 and arrived at Callao on 
Jan 21. Internally annotated 'Nouvelle Granada' at top of letter. A remarkable entire. 6 400 (€ 360)

1852 (Oct 30): Entire letter from Valparaiso to San Francisco endorsed "via Panama", 
struck with fair "VAPOR QUITO / P" in black. The Steamer arrived in Callao on Nov 
8th, arriving in Panama on Nov 19. From Panama carried by the "Northerner" (helpfully 
docketed internally) to San Francisco (Dec 6) where struck with "25" (cents) due handstamp 
in black. A scarce entire. 6 250 (€ 225)
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, used example on July 1870 cover to Arequipa tied by oval framed 
"PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY / STEAMSHIP / QUITO" handstamp in 
black. Slightly unclear cancellation but extremely scarce (Lamy & Rinck fig. 104, 90 pts. / Emsing E196 
= 200 pts.), together with a further 1869 cover bearing 1868 1 d. green used from Callao to 
Lambayeque with manuscript endorsement "pr. Quito". A rare pair. 14 6 500 (€ 450)
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1853 (May 31): Entire letter from Valparaiso to Guayaquil, Ecuador endorsed 'Vapor' 
and addressed to the Captain of the Spanish Barque "Preciosa", struck with "VAPOR 
SANTIAGO / P" in black. The Steamer left Valparaiso on June 1 and arrived in Callao 
on June 9, where probably transhipped to the "Quito" which sailed on June 12, reaching 
Panama on the 19th. The letter probably handed direct to the Captain on arrival as without 
fuirther endorsements. 6 250 (€ 225)

1866/67: Llama 10 c. vermilion, a used example on 3 November 1874 cover to Callao tied 
by oval intaglio "PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY" cachet in black. The 
letter sheet bears no indication of where the cover was from, however there is a 'Callao' 
backstamp (Nov 7) on reverse after a four day journey. The sole recorded usage of this 
handstamp on letter. 17 6 750 (€ 675)
1870: Entire letter from Payta to Paris, handed direct to the PSNC Steamer, struck with 
circular "PANAMA / TRANSIT" datestamp (June 3) in black. Reverse with London transit 
in red (June 29) in red and struck there with "GB / 1F 90c." accountancy marking in black. 
Thence via Calais and charged '12' décimes due upon arrival. A very scarce stampless usage. 6 200 (€ 180)
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1785 (May 3): Registered cover from Piura to Quito with "#" at edges of letter to denote 
registration, struck with "FRANCA" and abbreviated "PIURA" both in red (Colareta 1 = 90 pts. seven 
years earlier than listing / Tizón fig. 1 = EXT). Manuscript rate "Certificacion = 4, Porte = 3½ = 7½" Reales 
de plata and manuscript notation of registration "Salio en 3 de Maio 1785" and receipted 
inside front panel. An outstanding cover, the earliest recorded registered cover from Peru.
Provenance: Collection 'Peru', Soler y Llach, Barcelona, 14 Feb 1995, lot 600. 6 1'000 (€ 900)

1802 (April 26): Registered Colonial cover from Lima to Cuzco with "#" at edges of letter to 
denote registration, struck with "FRANCA" and abbreviated "CERTIFICACIO / A LIMA" 
both in red (Colareta 4 = 90 pts. / Tizón fig. 19 = RRR). Reverse with "De Oficio" and obverse witth 
manuscript notation of registration "Salio Abril 26, 802" and receipted inside front panel. 
Superb and very early usager. 6 500 (€ 450)
1809 (June 16): Registered Colonial cover from Huamanga to Santiago de Chile, with 
with "#" at edges of letter to denote registration, fine strikes of abbreviated "FRANCA", 
"CERTIF." and "HVAM" despatch all in red (Colareta 1 = 95 pts. / Tizón fig. 1,2,3 = EXT, lisitng probably from this 
cover). Manuscript "Remit.do en 16 Junio 1809" at left and full rate in mänuscript on reverse 
Porte 24 + Registration 16 = 40 reales de plata. Receipted inside as recieved (Aug 26, 1802). 
The cover would have travelled from Huamanga - Cuzco - Potosi - Cordoba - Saladillo - 
Cordillera - Santiago. An extraordinary and unique usage. 6 750 (€ 675)
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1812 (July 23): Colonial registered front of cover from Lima to Caraz, with edges 
showing "#" to denote registration, struck with fine "FRANCA" and two line abbreviated 
"CERTIFICACION / A. LIMA" handstamps in red (Colareta figs. 4+7f = 90 pts. / Tizón fig. 19+16 = RRR) 
and manuscript "Salio Julio 23 / 812". Superb strikes, scarce and most attractive.
Provenance: Collection Fernando Camino. (6) 200 (€ 180)

1812: Colonial registered cover front to Caxamarca with "#" at edges to denote registration, 
struck with "FRANCA" and fine "CERTIFICACION / A. LIMA" handstamps in red (Colareta 
fig. 4 / Tizón fig. 19 = RRR) with manuscript "Salio Mayo 23 / 812" at left. Charming and very scarce. (6) 200 (€ 180)
1812 (Oct 14): Registered Colonial cover from Palpa to Lima via Arequipa, with with "#" at 
edges of letter to denote registration, fair only strikes of "FRANCA" and "PALPA" handstamps 
in brown (Colareta fig. 1 = unrecorded in black / Tizón figs. 1,2,3 = EXT, information taken from this cover), with manuscript 
"Certificacion sale en 14 Ocbre de 1812" and reverse with 'Porte = 3 , Certif. = 4 = 7' Reales rate. 
Receipted internally, despite soiling and small imperfections, a great rarity and entirely unique. 6 300 (€ 270)

1816 (June 26): Colonial registered entire letter from Guancavelica to Lima with "#" at 
edges of letter to denote registration, struck with abbreviated "FRNCA" at top and two line 
"CERTI.N / AGVACAVA." all in red (Colareta figs. 2+3f / Tizón fig. 3+4 = EXT). Rated in manuscript on 
reverse with Postage 2 reales + Registration 4 reales and receipted internally. A splendid 
and rare entire - the only recorded registered Colonial cover from Huancavelica. Unique.
Provenance: Collection Wilfred G. Howland, RL, London, 23 April 1981, lot 1356. 6 500 (€ 450)
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1830 (March 11): Registered cover from Trujillo to Chachapoyas with "#" at edges of letter 
to denote registration, well struck on despatch with straight line "TRUJILLO", "FRANCA" 
and "CERTIFICADO" all in red (Colareta figs. 7+6f, the registration handstamp unrecorded), with rate "Porte 
3½  + Dros 4 = 7½" on front panel and full docketing and date of receipt internally. 
Exceptional and very rare. 6 400 (€ 360)
1836 (May): Registered cover from Arequipa to Chuquisaca, decorative lines and "#" 
at edges of letter to denote registration, with three line "AREQUIPA / CERTIFICADO / 
FRANCA" handstamps in red (Colareta figs 4+4f, the 'Certificado' unlisted), rated on reverse at Porte = 
16 and registration 8 reales, and receipted internally (May 26). Some acid ink faults of no 
significance, unique. 6 500 (€ 450)

1841 (Jan 27): Registered entire letter from Lima to Bellavista with Military contents, 
decorative lines at edges of letter to denote registration, with three line "LIMA / 
CERTIFICACION / FRANCA" handstamp in black (Colareta fig. 15 = 70 pts.), with full rate 
notification on reverse "Porte = ½, Registration = 4", the newly introduced rate of 1839/40. 
A rare and particularly attractive entire. 6 400 (€ 360)
1846 (March 3): Registered cover from Trujillo to Piura, unusually without "#" at edges 
of letter to denote registration, well struck on despatch with straight line "TRUJILLO", 
"FRANCA" and "CERTIFICADO" all in black (Colareta figs. 8+6f, the registration handstamp unrecorded), 
with rate "Porte 10½  + Dros 8½ = 19" reales on front panel (but noted at 24½ reales Franco" 
on reverse and full docketing and date of receipt alongside. Exceptional and very rare. Cert. 
Philatelic Foundation (1998).
Provenance: Collection Wilfred D. Howland, RL, London, 23 April 1981, lot 1499.

Collection E.M. de Bustamente. 6 300 (€ 270)
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1854 (Jan 22): Entire letter-sheet from Ayacucho written to José Dávila Condemaín, 
Chief Administrator of the Post Office, statingg that Abancay, Lampa and Callao have no 
handstamps for registration and require the ones as shown below from Jauja. The letter struck 
with brilliant strikes of floral handstamps (4) to denote registration, oval framed "JAUJA", 
"FRANCA" (Colareta 4+4f, unrecorded in black) and unlisted "CERTIFICACION" handstamp; all used 
as illustrations as to usage. Unique and wonderful. 6 500 (€ 450)
1857 (Jan 20): Registerede cover from Iquique to Lima, with decorative lines at edges of 
letter to denote registration, struck with straight line "FRANCA" and "CEERTIFICADO" 
both in blue (Colareta 1+1f, unrecorded in blue), reverse with "La remite D. Jean Vernal, Porte 2 rs. + 
Drhos 3 rs. = 5 rs, Iquique, Enero 20, 1857" in manuscript. A rare and unrecorded cover 
than opens well for Exhibit display. 6 400 (€ 360)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, a used strip of three, cancelled by dotted "CARAZ" and framed 
"CERTIFICADO" handstamp in blue, hinged to paper for display. Scarce and fine. 12 120 (€ 110)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, a used strip of four with third stamp showing Coil Join, cancelled in 
Moyobamba by two strikes of framed "CERTIFICADO" handstamp in blue (Lamy & Rinck fig. 114 
/ Emsing E102 = 100 pts.). Rare and lovely strip. 12 150 (€ 135)
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1862: Lecoq 1 d. deep rose-red, a used strip of five, slight closed tear at top of second stamp, 
cancelled at Moyobamba by dotted "MOYOBB." handstamp on the first two stamps and 
struck with complete "CERTIFICACION" handstamp on three stamps - the "proving strip" 
for the framed "Certificacion" attributed by Lamy & Rinck and also by Emsing to Yquitos 
(Lamy fig 99 and Emsing fig. E85) - the evidence here shows the usage to be from Moyobamba. Despite 
faults, an important multiple, attractive and rare. 12 250 (€ 225)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, a used strip of four and a pair used as seal at right, on 1867 registered 
cover to Lima tied by floral handstamps to denote registration (6) and dotted "HUANCCA" 
handstamps, "Huancavelica" cds above (April 29) and framed "CERTIFICACION" all 
struck in blue. Lima arrival cds (May 5) in black on reverse and receipted in manuscript. 
The stamp at top corner split but intact, the cover sensibly opened for Exhibit display. 12 6 350 (€ 315)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, two single examples, a pair and a strip of three, all applied to 
1867 registered cover from Huancavelica to Lima. The envelope with "*" handstamps 
(6) around the edges of the cover to denote the registration, the adhesives all cancelled 
by dotted  "HUANCA" handstamps with "HUANCAVELICA" datestamp (May 13) with 
framed "CERTIFICACION" centrally struck, all in blue. Lima arrival datestamp of arrival 
(May 20) in black on reverse alongside manuscript receipt. File folds but a rare and most 
attractive cover. 12 6 750 (€ 675)
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1868: 1 d. deep green, a used strip of four cancelled by two complete strikes of Moyobamba 
framed "CERTIFICADO" handstamps in black (Lamy & Rinck fig, 114 / Emsing E104 = 75 pts.). Superb. 
Signed J. Caceres.  14 120 (€ 110)

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a strip of three used on 1872 registered cover to Lima, with floral 
handstamps (4) at corners of cover to denote registration and one tying the strip along with 
two strikes of straight line "TARMA" despatch handstamps (Lamy & Rinck fig. 1) in black. Straight 
line "CERTIFICADA" below. Receipted as received on reverse in manuscript alongside 
Lima arrival cds (Aug 24). Opening tears on reverse but a remarkable and rare cover. 14 6 400 (€ 360)

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a single example, a strip of four and a strip of three (originally 
wrapped around the right edge of cover as security and split on opening), all applied to 
1869 registered cover to Lima. The envelope with "*" handstamps (6) around the edges of 
the cover to denote the registration, the adhesives all cancelled by "HUANCAVELICA" 
datestamps (May 14) with framed "CERTIFICACION" centrally struck, all in blue. Lima 
arrival datestamp of arrival (May 22) in blue on reverse alongside manuscript receipt. 
Imperfections as noted and file fold but a rare and most attractive cover.
Provenance: Collection E.M. de Bustamente, DF, Zurich, Feb 1999, lot 30559.  14 6 750 (€ 675)
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1866/67: Llama 10 c. vermilion, horizontal strips of three, four, five and of eight all used 
on an extraordinary 1874 registered cover to Lima, the adhesives tied by a variety of 
cancellations with no less than 21 strikes of the floral handstamp denoting registration, 
twelve strikes of the "Huancavelica" cds (Sept 2) and fine framed "CERTIFICACION" 
framed handstamp in black. Lima arrival on reverse. Some opening tears but a rare example 
of a 17 times rate cover (8½ ounces) + 30 c. for registration. A key piece of the issue.
Provenance: Collection Julio Lugón Badaracco, Corinphila sale 187, May 2014, lot 5192. 17 6 750 (€ 675)

1866/67: Llama 10 c. vermilion, two single examples and a vertical strip of three used on 
1868 registered cover to Lima tied by two floral handstamps to denote registration and 
"Huancavelica" cds's (May 24), with framed "CERTIFICACION" handstamp below, all in 
blue and receipted internally on July 14; one stamp missing at left; and a second cover with 
seven 10 c. vermilion similarly cancelled but with tape stains and imperfections used on the 
same day. Despite faults these are rare high frankings. 17 6 200 (€ 180)

1866/67: Llama 20 c. brown pair on registered 1878 cover from Huancavelica to Lima 
cancelled by "Huancvca" cds (Jan 9) and by five pointed star cancel in black. Envelope with 
star handstamps (8) at adges to denote registration. Framed "CERTIFICACION" handstamp 
above and reverse with docketing of sender and recipient in manuscript. Carried at 10 c. 
postage and 30 c. registration rate. A rare and very fine cover.
Provenance: Collection Klaus Eitner, Corinphila sale 158, June 2009, lot 4215.  18 6 750 (€ 675)
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1874/84: 10 c. green with grill and 1866/67 Llama 20 c. brown used on 1875 10 c. red 
postal stationery envelope (H&G B3) sent registered from Pasco to Callao, tied by "Pasco / 
Pral" datestamps (Oct 23, 1877) with three line "PASCO / CERTIFICACION / FRANCA" 
handstamp in black at left. Lima and Callao cds's in blue (Oct 29) on reverse; opened for 
manuscript receipt. Superb appearance and very rare. Cert. Moorhouse (2004).
Provenance: Collection E.M. de Bustamente, DF, Zurich, Feb 1999, lot 30548. 25+ 18 6 750 (€ 675)
1874/84: 10 c. green with grill, a strip of four used on 1877 registered cover to Lima 
surrounded by floral handstamps (8) to denote registration, tied by "Huancavelica / Pral" 
cds (Aug 2) with framed "CERTIFICACION" alonghside. Lima cds (Aug 13) of arrival 
in blue and signature receipt on obverse and reverse. Opened for display, a charming and 
scarce cover. 25 250 (€ 225)

1874/84: 10 c. slate, a horizontal strip of five, used on 1889 registered cover to Lima with 
"*" at edges of envelope to denote registration, tied by "HUANCVCA / PRAL" datestamps 
in black (Feb 9). Oval "CERTIFICACION" handstamp in black below with two more strikes 
on reverse, alongside Lima arrival datestamp (Feb 15). Internally receipted on arrival. An 
attractive and scarce cover. Signed Georges Lamy. Opinion Holcombe (1999).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 131, Oct 2001, lot 6968. 26 6 200 (€ 180)
1874/84: 10 c. slate (7) in strips of three and four, with 1886/95 1 c. dull violet strip of fopur 
on 1890 registered cover to Barmen, Germany cancelled by oval framed CERTIFICADO 
handstamps in violet. Late usage of dotted "CORACORA" handstamp in black and reverse 
withj registered transit of CHALA, Lima datestamp (Nov 8) and Barmen arrival. Overall 
toning on perfs. but a scarce and unusual franking. 26+ 104 6 100 (€ 90)
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1874/84: 20 c. brown red with grill, two examples used on 1880 registered cover to Caraveli 
surrounded by floral handstamps (7) to denote registration, tied by "Huancavelica / Pral" cds 
(Dec 13) and oval "CERTIFICADO / CHALA" handstamp in black. Framed "Certificacion" 
at right and oval "CERTIFICADO / LIMA" applied in transit. Lima cds (Oct 18) with Chala 
arrival (Oct 26) and signature receipt all on reverse. Some obvious opening tears on reverse 
but rare and most appealing. 27 6 250 (€ 225)
1886/95: 2 c. green and scarce usage of 50 c. red, on 1891 registered cover from Ilo to 
Manchester, tied by octgagonal framed "ILO" handstamp in black with registration at left 
and by 'Registered / London' transit in red. Lima cds on reverse (June 7) and Manchester 
arrioval (July 3). Envelope with edge wear but scarce. 106+ 114 6 100 (€ 90)

Various Town Cancellations

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a fine example used on 1873 entire letter from Pauza to Lima tied 
by bold strike of circular "CHALA" datestamp (Feb 3) in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 28 / Emsing E36 = 30 
pts.). Reverse with Lima arrival cds (Feb 9) in black. Signed Georges Lamy.  14 6 120 (€ 110)
1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, a fine used example on 1866 entire letter written at Huancayo to 
Lima endorsed 'p. Correo', tied by dotted "CONCEP.ON" handstamp (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24 / Emsing 
E1 = 75 pts.) in black (Huancayo is just 20 kms. from Concepcion), reverse with Lima arrival 
cds (July 18). A choice and fine entire. Signed Georges Lamy. 12 6 120 (€ 110)
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1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, a fine example used on 24 Augsut 1867 entire letter from Huancayo 
to Trujillo, endorsed "Franca" at top, tied by dotted "HUANCO" handstamp struck in red 
(Lamy & Rinck fig. 24 / Emsing E1 = 100 pts.). Internal docketing of receipt (Aug 31). File fold away from 
adhesive, rare. 12 6 140 (€ 125)
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, used examples on 1870 covers (2) as single frankings from the 
Chincha Islands to Lima, one cancelled by dotted "ISLAS" in black (Lamy & Rnck 24 / Emsing E1 
= 40 pts.) with Lima arrival in blue (March 13) and the other, adhesive just shaved, an entire 
letter cancelled by dotted "ISLAS" in blue (Emsing E1 = 60 pts.), with Lima arrival in black (Sept 
11). A scarce and attractive pair. Signed George Lamy. 14 6 160 (€ 145)
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a fine example showing Coil Join, used on January 1871 entire letter 
tied by octagonal framed "IQUIQUE" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 5 / Emsing fig E63 = 25 
pts.). Reverse with Lima arrival cds (Jan 8). Slight flap tear but scarce and attractive. Signed 
Georges Lamy. 14 6 120 (€ 110)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, a used example on 1866 entire letter from Lima to Paris, tied by bols 
"NOVIEMBRE 22 DE 1866" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck / Emsing E158 = 200 pts.). Three line 
"PANAMA / TRANSIT" adjacent (Nov 29) and thence from Colon on French Paquebot 
with circular "Ligne A / Paq. Fr. A No. 1" datestamp in black (Dec 2). Paris cds on reverse 
(Dec 29) and charged '12' décimes due in black.  An extraordinarily rare handstamp, this 
being the sole example known on an overseas cover, the only other recorded (May 11, 1867) 
is on an internal cover ex the Redknapp, Bustamente and Eitner collections. Unique. 12 6 1'000 (€ 900)
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1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a fine example used on 1870 cover to Lima tied by bold strike of 
double framed "PISAGUA" handstamp in blue (Lamy & Rinck fig. 5 / Emsing E64 = 50 pts.). Lima arrival 
cds on reverse (June 20). File fold just beneath adhesive but superb and scarce. Signed 
Georges Lamy. 14 6 120 (€ 110)

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a used strip of four with large margins in a pale green shade, all 
cancelled by circular "TRUJILLO" handstamps without date in black. Some separation but 
scarce. Ex collection Georges Lamy. 14 100 (€ 90)

Lima-Cifra de porteo

1851/58c.: Small group of covers (6) each with oval framed Lima rate markings with "LIMA 
/ 1½", 2R. and 4R. struck in black (Colareta figs. 22p+23p+27p) and "LIMA / 2½", 3R. and 3½ all 
struck in blue (Colareta figs. 24p+25p+26p). Condition varies but a scarce group. 6 120 (€ 110)
1850/58ca.: Small group of covers (8) most with "LIMA" straight line handstamp and 
unframed rate markings with '2', '2½', '3' and '3½' real rates struck in black (Colareta fig. 18p), 
and '2' with 'Franca' and VAPOR, '2½', '3' and '3½' all struck in blue (Colareta fig. 18p); condition 
varies but scarce. 6 120 (€ 110)
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1868 (Aug 23): Entire letter written from Iquique just 10 days after the Earthquake and 
consequent Tsunami, mailed without stamps or handstamps to Valparaiso with manuscript 
"Franca" in lieu of both. Very rare
Note: The earthquake of 13 August 1868, followed by the resulting tsunami all but levelled 
the Southern coastal towns of Peru - including Tacna, Mollendo, Ilo, Arica, Arequipa, 
Torata and Iquique; resulting in an estimated 25'000 casualties. The Post Offices located in 
the ports were destroyed. 6 200 (€ 180)
1868 (Sept 6): Entire letter written from Iquique three weeks after the Earthquake and 
consequent Tsunami, mailed without stamps but with oval mute handstamp in black to 
Valparaiso with manuscript "Franca" in lieu of stamps. Very rare. 6 250 (€ 225)
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1822 (Aug 20): Entire letter written from Callao (during the War of Independence and just 
after Admiral Cochrane's Naval victory off Callao), mailed back to UK by British Naval 
Officer and struck with step type "PORTSMOUTH / SHIP LETTER" in red and charged 1/6 
d. due. Fascinating letter: "The Peruvians are encamped within sight of the Royalists who 
muster about 6'000 men at about 10 leagues distant from Lima ... the Royalists appear to be 
waiting for the turning out of Affairs in the South where their greatest force is assembled. 
San Martin left this place some time ago ... I believe he now intends to land at Arica and 
force the Royalists into the Country ... ".
Provenance: Corinphila sale 157, June 2009, lot 2427.  6 200 (€ 180)
1823 (July 10): Entire letter from Callao to Boston, USA carried by US ship under a Captain 
Bajostz, struck on entry with 'SHIP' and 'New York' cds in red (Oct 20) and charged '39' cents. 
Fascinating letter also cross-written on obverse, "Royalists about to quite Lima" and "everything 
is risky a Ship with Patriot property is liable (to confiscation) and the same with Royalist 
property, the 'Arab' chartered for 2200 but now in the possesion of the Spaniards, Royal General 
promises to give up the ship when cargo is out...the 'Esther' left here under a Peruvian Flag with 
Troops...". A very early letter from the Pacific Coast to the USA and despite condition rare.  14 6 150 (€ 135)

1823 (July 14): Entire letter from Lima to Huth in London via Magellan Straits, struck on 
arrival with framed "PORTSMOUTH / SHIP LETTER" step type in red (Robertson S13, three years 
earlier than listed in red), with London arrival (Feb 13, 1824) on reverse and rated '1/4d.' to pay (8d. 
ship + 8d. to London). Scarce and very fine, journey time just over six months. 6 150 (€ 135)
1825 (April 23): Printed Prices Current and letter from Lima to Portland, USA carried direct 
from Callao by American ship, struck on entry in New York with cds (Aug 22) and "SHIP" 
handstamps in red with charge of "20¾" cents in manuscript. A very early and lengthy printed 
Prices Current from Lima and fascinating historical content: "The decisive Battle obtained by 
the Columbian Army over the Spaniards by which all Peru is now free except the Castle of 
Callao which holds yet the Spanish Flag has permitted me to return again to this place...Callao 
is strictly beseiged and blockaded but it is supposed that it will hold for four or five months 
longer. General Bolivar has gone to the Interior Provinces to regulate their Government...". 6 200 (€ 180)
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1837 (Feb 4): Entire letter from New York to Valparaiso sent by Forwarding Agent to Callao 
where placed in the mails with earliest recorded usages of both "CALLAO" handstamp and 
"FRANCA" in black (Colareta 2+2f). Rated as "½" ounce letter at left and charged "1½" reales 
at upper right in manuscript. Stained horizontal file fold but scarce. 6 100 (€ 90)
1840 (Aug 19): Entire letter from Lima to Bordeaux, unusually struck with "CALLAO" and 
"FRANCA" straight line handstamps in black (Colareta figs. 2+2f), thence via Panama, with two 
line "LIVERPOOL / SHIP LETTER on reverse in black, to London and rated at '1/6d.' due, 
charged due '32' décimes to pay upon receipt (Nov 20). A rare and early entire.
Provenance: Collection B.C. Berkinshaw-Smith, Corinphila sale 145, April 2015, lot 4684. 6 150 (€ 135)

1851 (May 2): Entire letter from Trujillo to Paris mailed via British P.O.'s in Callao and 
Panama to London (June 21); the reverse of the letter damaged in transit and struck with 
two line "LETTRE ARRIVÉE / DÉCACHETÉE" in red and signed below presumably at 
the Paris Poste Restante (June 22) or in Calais; paper sealed over wax adhesive on reverse 
(French equivalent of 'Found Open Resealed'); nevertheless charged at full '21' décimes due. 
A rare and extremely unusual entire. 6 150 (€ 135)
1855 (Dec 11): Entire letter from Lima to Paris endorsed at top "via Panama, English 
Packet", struck on reverse with "Callao" double arc cds in black (Dec 11). London cds 
on reverse (Jan 16, 1856) in black and struck with fine framed "FOREIGN COUNTRIES / 
ART. 20" exchange handstamp in red (Van der Linden fig. 1235 / Salles fig. 3022) overstruck with Calais 
entry marking (Jan 17) in black. Extremely rare - just three covers are now recorded, Salles 
recorded just two examples both struck in early January 1856, of which this entire was one. 6 350 (€ 315)
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1858 (Aug 14): Entire letter from Santiago de Chile to Lima, rated '2 rs.' in manuscript and 
struck on arrival with large circular "CAPITANIA DEL PUERTO DEL CALLAO" with 
Anchor vignette in blue and 'Callao' arrival cds (Aug 25) in black. An unusual usage of this 
handstamp in lieu of a Vapor marking. Folded for display and with sellotape applied by 
moron on reverse. 6 150 (€ 135)
Stamp Shortage 1867 (April 10): Cover to Valparaiso struck with straight line "FRANCA" 
in black and superb strike of dotted "YQUIQUE" handstamp (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24) in black. File 
fold but most attractive and scarce. 6 120 (€ 110)
1830/60: The collection on leaves (with mail to and from Peru with 1820 entire from Tacna 
to Paris with fine "PAYS D'OUTREMER / PAR BORDEAUX" entry marking after a seven 
month journey via Magellan, 1848 entire letters from Lima to France each struck with 
"Callao" British P.O. cds and framed "COLONIES / &c. ART. 13" in red, 1850/55 four 
entires from Lima to France with PANAMA / TRANSIT in red, 1850 incoming cover with 
circular "SHIP LETTER / ♚ / LONDON" in red, 1863/70 entires with 'GB/2F 87½.' or 
'GB/1F 90c.' accountancy markings etc. A most interesting well displayed collection. 6 500 (€ 450)

Incoming Mail

1853: France 40 c. orange and 80 c. carmine, ample to large margins all round, used on 9 
February 1858 entire letter from Gera, Prussia to Lima, Peru tied by '1494' petit chiffres of 
Le Havre with oval "Dose & Kopstadt / Le Havre & L'Anvers" Forwarding Agent's cachet 
in blue. Blue Southampton tranmsit cds (April 1), thence per Steamer "Parana" to Panama. 
Struck on arrival with rectangular framed "E" handstamp (probably = Estangero or possibly 
E = Europa) applied in Callao (Emsing fig. E155), however the marking is very scarce and its use 
has yet to be fully determined. An unusual and rare usage.
Provenance: Collection Dillemann, Paris, 21-23 Dec 1931. 16+ 17 6 350 (€ 315)
1856: Great Britain 1 s. green, a horizontal pair used on 1859 cover to Lima, Peru endorsed 
'p. Atrato' (RMSP Steamer) tied by 'Glasgow / 159' duplexes (Dec 1) in black. London transit 
in red (Dec 2) and double arc "PANAMA" transit (Dec 30) in black. Reverse, opening well 
for display, showing rectangular framed "MZ" handstamp applied in Callao on arrival (Emsing 
fig. E155) struck on mail that was not paid directly to the Post Office (but presumably settled 
accounts on a monthly basis). Internal docketing of receipt (Jan 10, 1860). One stamp slight 
corner crease but a scarce cover. 72 6 150 (€ 135)
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1862: Lecoq 1 d. deep rose-red, an unused strip of five, of excellent rich colour and 
embossing, margins all round, a late printing on greyish white poor quality paper, large 
part og. Third stamp with small vertical paper split at top right and strip with minor vertical 
bends of no great significance, a rare and most attractive multiple. 12 * 300 (€ 270)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. rose-red, an unused strip of seven, of good colour and embossing, margins 
all round faintly touched at top left, a mid-printing on yellowish poor quality paper, large 
part og. Minor diagonal bends of no great significance, a rare and most attractive (very 
large) multiple - the Eitner and Lugón collections 'only' possessed unused strips of five. 12 * 750 (€ 675)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. rose-red, a used strip of five, cancelled at Moyobamba by two complete 
"CERTIFICACION" handstamps in black, wronghly attributed by Lamy & Rinck and also 
by Emsing to Yquitos (Lamy fig 99 and Emsing fig. E85 = 75 pts.). A fine and scarce multiple. 12 200 (€ 180)
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1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, the extraordinary cover front from Chota to Caxamarca bearing 
twenty-nine examples: a single example, two strips of five, a strip of six and a phenomenal 
strip of twelve with first stamp showing Coil Join, each individually tied by dotted "CHOTA" 
handstamps in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24 / Emsing E1 = 40 pts.), with additional strike centrally struck. A 
fantastic Exhibition piece of the greatest rarity for Peruvian classic philately in the foremost 
quality. Signed George Lamy.
Note: Rate of January 23, 1863 - the letter would have weighed 19 ounces. First 10 ounces 
= 20 dineros. Second 9 ounces = 9 dineros (half rate). 12 (6) 3'000 (€ 2'700)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, two strips of eight on piece, showing the indentations of the 
Lecoq 'needle points' in-between the adhesives clearly, each stamp centrally cancelled by 
"CHACHAPOYAS / T" circular datestamps (Aug 1) in black. Rare and most attractive 
multiples and a superb showpiece for the issue. Signed Bühler.
Provenance: Collection E.M. de Bustamente, DF, Zurich, Feb 1999, lot 30509. 12 6 1'000 (€ 900)
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 Scott Start price 
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1862: Lecoq 1 d. rose, a diagonally bisected example used on 1866 cover from Callao to 
Lima, tied on arrival by the 'Lima Grid' handstamp in blue-black with framed "LIMA / 7A. 
/ DISTRB.ON" handstamp alongside in same ink. Reverse with 'Lima / M' arrival cds (April 
11) in blue. Fresh and fine, a scarce cover. Opinion Holcombe Scott = $ 350.
Note: 1865 (Dec 30). Under a postal decree, letters between Lima, Callao and Chorillos 
sent after Jan 1, 1866 would be carried at half the normal 10 centavos / 1 dinero inland 
rate; thus a 5 centavos franking was required. There being no stamps, as yet, to meet this 
need, the 1 dinero was bisected.
Provenance: Collection 'Crown Point', Corinphila sale 131, Oct 2001, lot 6949.  12c 6 200 (€ 180)

1862: Lecoq 1 d. pale vermilion, variety "Frame Struck Sideways", the used pair on 1866 
entire letter to Cochabamba, Bolivia tied by "Tacna" circular datestamps (March 9) in black. 
A very rare cover - the sole recorded multiple of this variety on letter. Signed Holcombe.
Provenance: Collection E.M. de Bustamente, DF, Zurich, Feb 1999, lot 30515

Collection Klaus Eitner, Corinphila sale 158, June 2009, lot 4151. 12c 6 1'500 (€ 1'350)
1862: Lecoq 1 d. vermilion, a single example used on 1863 cover, no side flaps, to France 
endorsed 'Por via Panama' tied by weak cds in black, struck with British P.O. double arc 
"ARICA" despatch cds in black (July 23). Thence via Panama and London (Aug 28) where 
struck with 'GB / 2F 87½c.' accountancy marking in black. Rated at '12' décimes to pay upon 
arrival in Angouleme (Aug 30). 12 6 150 (€ 135)
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1863: Lecoq 1 p. brown and 1862 1 d. pink showing Coil Join, used on 1864 entire letter 
from Arequipa to Lima carried at triple rate (the letter mentions enclosures of accounts) tied 
by "AREQUIPA" datestamps (Jan 2) in black. Oval "CONDUCCION / DEL CARTERO 
/ GRATIS", delivery free marking in black alongside and reverse with Lima arrival cds 
(Jan 7). Small gum stain from the Coil Join otherwise a very fine entire and a most unusual 
franking.
Provenance: Collection E.M. de Bustamente, DF, Zurich, Feb 1999, lot 30525. 13+ 12 6 500 (€ 450)
1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink (shades), the small collection with unused pair showing Coiul Join 
on one, single showing "Frame Printed Sideeways" variety used in Yquique, range of single 
examples (9) most with registration cancels, three pairs with registration cancels, together 
with strips of three cancelled by CERTIFICACION handstamps in black az Chachapoyas or 
CERTIFICADO in blue at Caraz. A generally fine and attractive group (20 iterms). 12 200 (€ 180)

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, seven examples used on cover from Lambayeque to Trujillo 
all cancelled by oval dotted "LAMB." handstamps in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24 / Emsing fig. E1). 
Manuscript "3½ oz." at right and "70 cts." adjacent with "Pagó" alongside, reverse (opening 
well for display) showing oval framed "VAPOR" handstamp struck in brown. 14 6 300 (€ 270)

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a magnificent used strip of eleven with clear margins all round in a 
yellow-green shade, neatly cancelled by the Lima network grill handstamp seven times in 
black (Emsing fig. E177). Minor closed tear on tenth stamp otherwise a superb and very rare multiple. 14 750 (€ 675)
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1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a single example used on 1871 cover from Lima to Verolanouva, 
Italy cancelled by 'Lima / T' cds in black (March 20). Reverse with Lima cds (March 
25), Callao British P.O. cds (March 27) and London cds in red. Charged on arrival with 
manuscript "Tassa L2.30" at right and taxed with 1870 Postage Dues 10 c. (2), and 30 c. (7) 
all tied by 'Verolanouva' datestamps (May 2) in black. The cover sensibly opened for Exhibit 
display, a particularly stunning Postage Due usage.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Paul Kornan, Harmers, New York, 27 Sept 1994, lot 222. 14 6 750 (€ 675)

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green in a horizontal strip of three, all tied to 1869 cover to Genova, by 
"Lima" datestamps (Nov 27) in blue (triple internal rate), with 'Callao' British P.O. transit 
cds at right in black. Mailed via London (Jan 3, 1870 and struck there with "GB / 1F 90c." 
accountancy marking in black. Thence via Calais and struck with Convention handstamp 
"F*58" in black in Paris (Jan 4) to Genova where taxed at triple rate with Italy 1870 Postage 
Dues 10 c. orange vertical pair and 2 lire blue & maroon vertical pair, all tied by "Genova / 
6 Gen 70" datestamps - used in the first week of issue. Trivial imperfections but a very rare 
cover. Signed Ferchenbauer.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 145, April 2006, lot 4710. 14 6 1'500 (€ 1'350)
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1868: Lecoq 1 d. green used in combination with 1866 Llama 5 c. green (4) on slightly 
tired 1876 cover to Lübeck endorsed "Por la Mala Alemana via Inglaterra" tied by "Lima 
/ Principal" datestamps (April 13) in black. Reverse with 'Kaiserliche Mission / Lima' red 
and white embossed wafer seal, Coeln / Verviers TPO (May 18) and arrival cds. Despite 
imperfections a very rare combination usage during a complicated rate period with Germany: 
30 centavos via Great Britain (tariff of March 1, 1875). Opinion Holcombe (1988). 16+ 14 6 300 (€ 270)

1872 (Jan 13): Lecoq Proofs (2) of the 1 peseta value, one imperforate in black on yellow-
buff wove paper, the other in black imperforate on pale blue wove paper, together with a 
fine used example of the issued stamp cancelled at Trujillo with dotted "TRUX" handstamp 
(Lamy & Rinck fig. 24). 15 Proofs (*) 150 (€ 135)
1872: Lecoq 1 p. orange-yellow and 1874/76 10 c. green used on 10 c. vermilion postal 
stationery envelope (H&G B3) all tied by "PASCO / PRAL." datestamps (Feb 2, 1877) in 
black, paying the registered 30 c. rate to Callao. Superb strrike of three line "PASCO / 
CERTIIFICACION / FRANCA" in black at left and 'Lima / Pral' cds (Feb 5) on obverse. 
Signed for as receipted on reverse of a delightful cover. Cert. Moorhouse (2004). 15+ 25 6 500 (€ 450)

1872: Lecoq 1 p. orange, a used example on 1876 cover to Lima, diagonally bisected to pay 
the 10 centavos rate, tied by "CUZCO" circular datestamp (Nov 7) in black. Reverse with 
'Lima / Principal' cds of receipt (Nov 12). Superb and rare. Signed Calves. Cert. Philatelic 
Foundation (1994) Scott = $ 1'100.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 90, Oct 1994, lot 2916. 15a 6 500 (€ 450)
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1869 (Sept 15): Original hand-written document on printed 'Ministero de Gobiero, Policia 
y obras Publicas' headed paper dated at Lima addressed to the Director General of Posts, 
Dávila de Condemarin, ordering and approving the issue and 5 c. rate of use for the 
"Trencito" between Lima, Callao and Chorillos. Reverse with letter signed by Dávila (Lima, 
12 January 1870) detailing the stamp required "cinco centavos" to be printed on the Lecoq 
machine and the rush required to create "estampillas lithografados". An important document 
for Peruvian and Railway Philately, and the first postal document realistically dealing with 
a 'commemorative' stamp issue. Unique. 19 (6) 750 (€ 675)

1870 (April 13): Lecoq 'Trencito' 5 c. scarlet and 5 c. pale red, unused examples of each 
shade, of fine appearance, without gum Scott = $ 250. 19+ 19a (*) 100 (€ 90)
1870: Lecoq 'Trencito' 5 c. scarlet, an unused pair with "Coil Join" on right hand stamp, 
slight split in roulette at base but of fresh colour and very fine, large part og. Rare Scott = $ 250++. 19 * 150 (€ 135)
1870: Lecoq 'Trencito' 5 c. pale red, a used example hinged to card for display, cancelled by 
large part oval "COMPANHIA DE LOS / FERRO CARRILES / DE LIMA" in black (Lamy 
& Rinck fig. 129). Rare. 19a 120 (€ 110)
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1870: Lecoq 'Trencito' 5 c. pale red, a used example on 3 July 1872 entire letter from Callao 
to Lima tied on arrival by framed "LIMA / 3A / DISTRIB." handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck 
fig. 74). Slight fault to adhesive at top left but a very rare cancellation on this issue and of fine 
appearance. 19a 6 200 (€ 180)

1870: Lecoq 'Trencito' 5 c. scarlet, a horizontal pair, used with 1868 Lecoq 1 d. green in 
a horizontal pair, on 1874 entire letter to Cochabamba, Bolivia tied by circular "TACNA 
/ PERUI" datestamps (March 12) in black (the 'Trencito' is rare used outside of Lima or 
Callao). The 'Trencito' pair shaved at top but a stunning and famous entire - signed on 
reverse "Guaranteed at 30'000 fr. francs, Paul Morgoulis" in pencil. One of the true gems 
of the "Trencito" and Lecoq issues. A rarity.
Provenance: Collection Joseph Schàtzkes.

Corinphila sale 70, March 1984, lot 4205. 14+ 19 6 2'500 (€ 2'250)

1873 (March 1): Lecoq 'Llamita' 2 c. blue, rouletted horizontally in colour, the unused strip 
of twelve in an intense deep blue shade, superb margins, hinged betweeen central pair, large 
part og., mostly unmounted og. A wonderful multiple - the second largest recorded - in the 
finest quality possible for this rare issue Scott = $ 600++. 20 */** 1'000 (€ 900)
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1866/67: American Banknote Co. Proofs for the Llama issue: 5 c. (3) in pale lilac, orange 
and in issued colour of green; 10 c. in deep blue, green and in issued colour of red; 20 c. in 
unissued colour of green;  5 c. orange on toned paper, the balance all engraved on thin white 
India paper (7 items). 16/18 Proofs (*) 120 (€ 110)

1866/67: Llama 5 c. green used at the newly introduced 'Trencito' rate of 5 c. on 1870 cover 
from Callao to Lima endorsed 'Urgente', tied by fair strike of circular "Companhia de los 
Ferro-Carilles / de Lima" datestamp (Jan 26) in black (Emsing fig. E193 = 75 pts.). A rare usage, the 
'Trencito' was issued on April 13, 1870. 16 6 150 (€ 135)
1866/67: Llama 5 c. green in a vertical strip of four, used on 1867 entire letter to Cochabamba, 
Bolivia at single rate, tied by small "Tacna" datestamps (April 27) in black. Some peripheral 
aging but a scarce and early usage. Opinion P. Holcombe (1998). 16 6 175 (€ 160)

1866/67: Llama 20 c. brown, a diagonally bisected example paying the internal rate, used 
on 1877 cover to Cquimbo, Chile tied by "PABELLON DE PICA / CORREOS" datestamp 
in black. Reverse with 'Po. de Coquimbo / Chile' arrival cds ,(June 26) in red without 
notification of amount due. Faults, particularly at top of envelope but scarce. Ex Caceres 
(1963) Scott = $ 675+. 18a 6 175 (€ 160)
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1803: Registered cover prepaid from Lima to Cuzco with "#" at sides of cover to denote 
registration, atruck with fine "FRANCA" and two line "CERTIFICACION / A LIMA" both 
in red (Colareta figs. 4+7f), rated '22½' reales in manuscript on obverse and manuscript on reverse 
"Porte = 22½ + Derechos 08 = 30½" (reales) - the postal charges of 1788 stated 2½ reales 
for a letter of 1 ounce + 1½ reales for each additional ounce. Signed by the recipient inside. 
A rare and spectacular early usage. 6 250 (€ 225)

1805 (Nov 26): Colonial entire letter from Jauja to Lima rated '2' reales in manuscript, 
struck with straight line "JAUJA" in red (Colareta fig 2). Scarce. 6 120 (€ 110)
1815c: Outer letter sheet from Abancay to Cuzco struck with very fine straight line 
ABANCAI handstamp in red (Colareta fig. 1). Some aging but exceptional for this. 6 120 (€ 110)

1852: Registered cover from Trujillo to Lima with surrounding "#" to denote registration, 
endorsed "Por el Correo sale el 1 de Agosto 1852" and "Conteniendo Un Expediente" 
at top, struck with "TRUJILLO" and  "FRANCA" (Colareta figs. 8 and 6f) and straight line 
"CERTIFICADO" in black (unlisted). Manuscript at top for rate "Porte 16 / Derechos 8 = 
22" (reales). Two large red wax seals on reverse of a fine and rare cover. 6 200 (€ 180)
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1856 (May 21): Prepaid entire letter from Arequipa to Lima struck with oval framed 
AREQUIPA / N.3½" handstamp (Colareta fig. 9p) and straight line "FRANCA" and "VAPOR" all 
in blue (Colareta figs. 6f and 5v). Some negligible aging but a scarce entire. 6 150 (€ 135)
Stamp Shortage 1862 (May 23): Entire letter to Lima endorsed "Franca" in manuscript 
struck on despatch with AREQUIPA despatch cds in black with framed "FRANCA" above. 
Reverse with "Lima / T" arrival cds, the contents refer to a transfer of some $5'000 pesos. 
Fresh and fine, a scarce entire. 6 150 (€ 135)

Stamp Shortage 1862 (Oct 28): Entire letter to Lima struck endorsed "Franca" and "Con 
I Encomenada" with straight line "HUANCAYO" despatch and fancy framed "FRANCA" 
below in black; reverse with part of Lima arrival cds. An unusual entire, contents refer to the 
accompaniment of 17 pieces of silver. 6 150 (€ 135)
Stamp Shortage 1866 (Sept 7): Entire letter from Mejillones to Pisagua with manuscript 
"Franca" and struck with dotted "MEJILL" handstamp in blue. Scarce and very fine.  6 150 (€ 135)

Stamp Shortage 1868 (May 20): Cover from Iquique to Valparaiso sent stampless and 
struck with "YQUIQUE / FRANCA" handstamp in black. Unusual. 6 100 (€ 90)
Stamp Shortage 1868 (June 2): Entire letter from Tarma to Lima endorsed "Franca, 
Benavides" in manuscript at left, struck with dotted "TARMA" despatch in black with Lima 
arrival cds (June 6) displaying well on reverse. Scarce and very fine. 6 Offer (Gebot)
1802/58c. Pre-Stamp collection in two volumes with covers and occasional fronts (57), 
many fine strikes noted including ARICA / VAPOR in blue on covers (2), Colonial 
abbreviated AREQPA prepaid cover, superb straight line CALLAO in black (3) and blue 
(2), abbreviated TRUGILLO in red and later strikes with TRUJILLO in red incl. a rare 
registered cover to Paita, 1851 cover with CHACHAP. of Chachapoyas in blue, covers with 
CUZCO in red (2), cover to PATIVILCA with arrival in red, LIMA oval rate markings for 
2, 3, 4 and 8 reales; YCA / VAPOR covers (2), two covers ex Bolivia from POTOSI and 
TARIJA etc. Condition varies but some scarce markings present. 6(6) 600 (€ 540)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1 r. deep blue on blued, an unused example with large margins all round, of fine fresh colour, 
hinge remnant on large part og. A very scarce stamp so fine. Cert. E. Diena (1988) Scott = $ 1'700.
Provenance: Corinphila, sale 83, Sept 1991, lot 6169. 1 * 500 (€ 450)
1 r. blue, an unused horizontal pair with large even margins all round, of rich colour with 
merest trace of oxidising on left hand stamp, two minor gum bends of little significance and 
not affecting the beautiful appearance, large part og. A very rare multiple. Signed A. Diena 
Scott = $ 3'400+.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 77, 29 Sept 1988, lot 5039. 1 * 1'000 (€ 900)
1 r. blue on blued paper, a used example with large margins all round, of fine appearance but 
with tiny thin in margin only at top, cancelled by dotted "CALLAO" handstamp centrally 
struck in black. Rare. Signed Friedl Gi 1 = £ 2'250/Scott = $ 2'250. 1 500 (€ 450)

1 r. blue on blued paper, a used example in a pale shade with large margins all round and 
portion of adjoining stamp at top, small surface scrape but of fine appearance, cancelled by 
numeral "7" handstamp struck in black. Rare, Herbert Moll recorded just six examples with 
this cancellation. Signed Puppo and Kneitschel Gi 1 = £ 2'250/Scott = $ 2'250. 1 500 (€ 450)
1 r. blue on blued paper, a used example with large margins on three sides and close but just 
clear at upper right, cancelled by part "CALLAO" circular datestamp (March 4, 1858) in 
black. Rare cancellation, Moll records just two examples thus, including the famous cover, 
and this would make a third. Previously, the latest recorded date of use of the issue was 26 
February 1858. Rare Gi 1 = £ 2'250/Scott = $ 2'250. 1 500 (€ 450)

2 r. brown on blued paper, an unused example with large even margins all round, of fresh 
colour and large part og. A rare stamp so fine Scott = $ 1'900. 2 * 500 (€ 450)
1857/63: PSNC the early 1861/63 reprints by Perkins Bacon, 17 examples, with 2 r. in 
brown and deep brown, 1 r. in red-brown (2, differing shades) and 2 r. in pale red-brown, 1 
r. green and 2 r. green (2), 1 r. in deep blue and in grey-blue, 2 r. in deep blue (2), 1 r. orange-
yellow (2) and 2 r. orange-yellow (3); generally fine, a scarce and most attractive assembly. (1+ 2) (*) 500 (€ 450)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1 d. deep blue, an unused example with good to large margins all round, of fine fresh colour, 
large part og. A very rare stamp unused, especially so with gum Scott = $ 450. 3 * 200 (€ 180)
1 d. blue, a used horizontal pair, positions 14-15 on the block report, large margins all round, 
neatly cancelled by fine strike of dotted "PASCO" handstamp (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24) in black. A 
fine and scarce pair. 3 120 (€ 110)
1 d. blue, a used horizontal pairs, positions 16-17 on the block report, left stamp the 
substituted cliché (Type 18), large margins all round and very fine (the diagonal line on 
the left stamp is a plate flaw not a crease), cancelled by abbreviated dotted "CHINCHA" 
handstamps (Lamy & Rinck type 24) in black. Scarce.  3 140 (€ 125)

1 d. blue, a used block of four, huge even margins all round, merest trace of stain at lower 
right and some thinning not affecting the appeareance, neatly cancelled by two complete 
strikes of straight line "OTUSCO." handstamp (Lamy & Rinck fig.1 ) in red. A rare and most 
attractive multiple. Signed B. Moorhouse.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 133, June 2002, lot 2961. 3 4 400 (€ 360)

1 d. blue, a huge margined example, position 14 on the block report, used on 1858 cover to 
Lima cancelled by dotted "CALLAO" handstamp (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24) in blue with Callao cds 
(Oct 19) alongside. Superb. 3 6 120 (€ 110)
1 d. blue, a used example from a dry printing, position 14 on the block report, large margins 
all round, used on January 1859 entire letter to Islay tied by "LIMA 1-2-3" handstamp in black 
with oval framed "LIMA / 1.R." handstamp at right. An attractive entire. 3 6 200 (€ 180)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1 d. blue, a used vertical pair, positions 12/17 (and showing the 'white flaw' on this position 
clearly, on December 1858 cover to Cajamarca tied by dotted "LIMA 1-2-3" handstamp in 
black. 3 6 120 (€ 110)
1 d. blue, a used horizontal pair in a pale shade, positions 11-12 on the block report, with 
good margins all round, tied to July 1858 thin paper entire letter from Arequipa to Islay by 
dotted "AREQ." handstamps in blue (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24). An attractive entire. Signed George 
Lamy. 3 6 140 (€ 125)

1 d. blue, a used horizontal pair with large margins all round, used on January 1859 cover 
from Pasco to Léima cancelled by fine dotted "PASCO" handstamp in black. A scarce and 
most attractive cover. 3 6 150 (€ 135)
1 d. very deep blue, a vertical pair with large to huge margins all around, used on entire 
lettersheet from Arequipa to Islay, cancelled by blue dotted AREQ handstamp in blue. 3 6 150 (€ 135)

1 d. blue, a used horizontal pair, positions 9-10 on the block report, huge even margins all 
round, small graze on application at right, neatly cancelled by fine strikes of "Admon Pral. 
de Correos / Tacna" datestamps (Lamy & Rinck fig. 36) in black and by "1½" reales rate mark in 
manuscript. A fine and scarce pair. 3 6 150 (€ 135)
1 d. blue, a used horizontal pair, positions 6-7 on the block report, fine to huge margins 
all round, used on October 1858 cover to Caxamarca tied by straight line "TRUJILLO" 
despatch handstamp in black. 3 6 150 (€ 135)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1 d. blue, a horiz. pair with large margins all around, used on entire letter addressed to 
Lima, showing a superb strike of the dotted PASCO handstamp in black. Cert. Philatelic 
Foundation (1985). 4 6 150 (€ 135)
1 d. blue, a huge margined vertical pair in a deep shade, positions 8/13 on the block report, 
used on 20 Jan 1860 cover to Lima cancelled by bold "VAPOR" handstamp (Lamy & Rinck fig. 67) 
in black. Exceptional and rare so fine. 3 6 200 (€ 180)

1 d. blue, two used horizontal pairs, positions 6-7 on the block report and second pair with 
position 16 substituted cliché type 20-17, clear to huge even margins all round, on 1858 
double rate cover to Corocoro, Bolivia tied by "Admon Pral. de Correos / Tacna" datestamps 
(Oct 18) in black. Some edge wear but rare. 3 6 250 (€ 225)
1 d. blue (shades), an album page with used examples (13), largely of fine appearance and 
all with four good to huge margins, with an array of differing cancellations in black or in 
blue including Arequipa. Arica, Lambayeque, Payta, Tarma etc. A scarce and attractive page 
Scott = $ 600+. 3 200 (€ 180)

1 p. rose red, an unused example, with good even margins all round for this stamp and of 
excellent colour, unused without gum. Rare Scott = $ 1'100. 4 (*) 250 (€ 225)
1 p. rose-red, an unused example with clear margin at left and three large margins, of fine 
fresh colour, small surface scuff not mentioned on certificate, unused without gum. Rare 
unused. Cert. RPSL (1970) Scott = $ 1'100. 4 (*) 250 (€ 225)
1 p. rose red, a used example with good to large margins all round, Hall Transfer position 
8, neatly cancelled by "CALLAO" datestamp in black (April 27, 1858). An early usage of 
a scarce stamp Scott = $ 160. 4 100 (€ 90)
1 p. rose red, a used example with good to large margins all round, Hall Transfer position 6, 
neatly cancelled by dotted "PASCO" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24). A choice example 
of a scarce stamp Scott = $ 160. 4 120 (€ 110)
1 p. rose-red in deep rich colour, tied on small piece by straight line handstamp 
CAXAMARCA in black (Emsing fig E 56). 4 5 80 (€ 70)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1 p. rose red, the used block of four, Transfer Types 1-2/6-7, clear to ample margins all round 
with ironed crease and some thinning, neatly cancelled at Chiclayo by dotted "CHICL." 
handstamps in blue (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24). Despite faults, just four blocks of four or larger of this 
stamp are recorded to date. A rare and appealing multiple. Signed Hassel/Basel.
Provenance: Collection Joseph Schàtzkes.

Collection N. Hubbard, Siegel. June 2008, lot 244.
Collection Julio Lugón Badaracco, Corinphila, Nov 2014, lot 3033. 4 4 750 (€ 675)

1 p. red with large even margins all around (splashes of red from the printing process in 
the left margin), used on entire letter from Arequipa to Islay and tied by dotted AREQ 
handstamp in black. 4 6 150 (€ 135)
1 p. red, an outstanding example in a fine fine impression with large margins all round, deep 
rich shade, on 12th April 1858 cover to Yslay cancelled by neat strike of dotted "CALLAO" 
handstamp in black. Choice and fine, a very early usage.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 80, 24-31 March 1990, lot 5936. 4 6 200 (€ 180)

1 p. rose red, a used horizontal pair with large margins all round, Hall Transfer positions 3 
and 8, on June 1858 entire letter to Islay cancelled by "CALLAO 1-2" handstamp in black. 
Choice and very attractive. 4 6 180 (€ 160)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

½ p. rose-red, Error of Colour for buff, Type B, a used example with good to large margins 
all round, of fine appearance, lightly cancelled in black. Thinned but very rare. Signed 
Puppo Gi 4b = £ 4'750/Scott = $ 4'750. 5 500 (€ 450)
ERROR OF COLOUR ½ p. rose red instead of buff, narrow to ample margins all round, 
Transfer Type B, tied to small piece by a magnificent strike of "ARICA" circular datestamp 
(28 Mayo 1858) in blue. A true gem of outstanding provenance. Cert. B. Moorhouse (2013) 
Scott = $ 4'750.
Provenance: Collection Van Oordt, RL, Basel, March 1977, lot 508.

Collection E.M. de Bustamente, DF, Zurich, Feb 1999, lot 30422.
Collection Dr. Norman Hubbard, Siegel, June 2008, lot 266.
Collection Julio Lugón Badaracco, Corinphila, May 2014, lot 5041. 5 5 750 (€ 675)

½ p. buff, an ostensibly unused example, with superb large margins all round and of excellent 
colour, however traces of a dotted black cancellation can be seen in the North West corner of 
the vignette; nevertheless a fine spacefiller for a rare stamp. 6 150 (€ 135)
½ p. buff, a used example with good to large margins all round, Transfer Type A, lightly 
cancelled by dotted "LIMA" handstamp in black. Slight natural pinhole but an appealing 
example of a scarce stamp. Signed Kneitschel Scott = $ 375. 6 120 (€ 110)
½ p. buff, a used vertical pair with large to huge margins all round and probably sheet 
marginal at left, both Transfer Type A, cancelled by two strikes of dotted "CUZCO" 
handstamp in blue (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24) struck in blue. Trace of hinge thin at top mentioned for 
full accuracy and of no significance on such a charming and rare multiple. Signed E. Diena. 
Cert. B. Moorhouse (2013) Scott = $ 750+.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 87, Oct 1993, lot 3724. 6 500 (€ 450)

½ p. buff, a used horizontal strip of three which would make a superb pair, of fine rich 
colour and large margins all round (right hand pair Transfer Types D-B, all cancelled by 
dotted "LIMA" handstamps in black. Worm hole at lower right of first stamp but a scarce 
multiple Scott = $ 750+. 6 250 (€ 225)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

½ p. buff, a used example with large even margins all round, Hall Transfer Type B, used 
on 1858 entire letter to Islay tied by boild strike of "Admon Pral. de Correros / Tacna"  
datestamp (Aug 21) in black. An exquisite stamp and cover for the connoisseur. 6 6 1'000 (€ 900)
1858/61: Collection on leaves and loose with March 1858 1 d. blue in plated used vertical 
pairs (3), horizontal pair with fine "PASCO" framed handstamp but with small thin spot, 
pairs on covers (2) from Lima to Islay and single example on 1859 cover to France, 1 d. in 
deep shade on cover from Arequipa to Islay; 1858 ½ p.buff in a used pair of fine appearance 
but thinned, Oct 1858 1 p. red, choice used examples cancelled in Lima nd in Pasco and a 
cover ex Arequipa to Islay; 1860/61 1 d. blue in used pair and a scarce used vertical strip of 
four etc. An attractive selection (19 items). 3+ 4+ 6/9 6 350 (€ 315)

1857/58, Double-lined Frame

1 d. blue in a pale greyish-blue shade, a used horizontal pair, neatly cancelled by dotted 
"CUZCO" handstamps in blue (Lamy & Rinck 24). Very fine. 7 100 (€ 90)
1 d. blue in a pale greyish-blue shade, a used horizontal pair, neatly cancelled by "Admon 
Pral. de Correos / Tacna" datestamps (Dec 21, 1858) in black (Lamy & Rinck 36). A scarce early 
usage, superb. 7 100 (€ 90)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1 d. pale slate-blue, a fine horizontal pair with good margins all round, used with 1860/61 1 
d. deep blue vertical pair on 13 April 1860 cover from Concepcion (which had no cancelling 
device at this date) near Jauja to Lima, each pair cancelled by fine dotted "JAUJA" despatch 
handstamps in blue. An outstanding and extremely rare, most probably unique, mixed issue 
combination cover. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (1972) and Brian Moorhouse (2008).
Provenance: Collection "Crown Point", Corinphila sale 131, 8 Oct 2001, lot 6861. 7+ 9 6 2'500 (€ 2'250)

1 p. red, a used example with enormous even margins all round, cancelled by small part of 
boxed handstamp in black at left. Superb. 8 100 (€ 90)
1 p. red, a magnificent used example with large even margins all round, cancelled by superb 
abbreviated "HUANCAYO" dotted handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24). A lovely stamp. 8 100 (€ 90)
1 p. red, two superb used exaamples with large even margins all round, one cancelled by 
superb "CHACAS" dotted handstamp in black, the other by equally fine "YCA" dotted 
handstamp (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24). Delightful examples. 8 100 (€ 90)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1 p. red, fine impression, a used example with large margins all round and showing portion 
of adjoining stamp at right, in a rich bright shade and showing outer frame break at upper 
left of the stamp, tied to 1859 cover to Cajamarca by dotted "LIMA-1-2-3-" handstamp in 
black. 8 6 175 (€ 160)
1 p. red, a used example with enormous margins all round and showing portions of adjoining 
stamps on two sides, showing wear to the plate, tied to 1859 entire letter to Cochabamba, 
Bolivia by "Admon Pral. ded Correos / Tacna" datestamp (March 18) in black. Manuscript 
'1½' (reales) due at left. A choice and very fine entire. 8 6 200 (€ 180)
Second Issue collection on leaves with 1 dinero blue (13) in varyshades with cancellation 
interest including in red part OTUSCO straight line, in blue and in black and two pairs used 
in TACNA with huge margined pair on piece and in TARMA with dotted handstamp;1 p. 
red unused (3) including a pair, used off cover (21) with cancels in red, blue with dotted 
AREQUIPA and CARAZ, framed CHICLAYO etc., fine strikes of black of dotted PASCO, 
PISCO etc. and single franking usages on covers (6) with four addressed to Bolivia. 
Condition varies but most fine to very fine (39 items). 7+ 8 6 600 (€ 540)

1860/61, Zigzag Lines

1 d. blue, an unused example of fine rich colour, good even margins all round for the issue and 
large part og. Scarce thus and much under-catalogued. Signed G. Lamy Scott = $ 175. 9 * 200 (€ 180)

Redrawn 1 d. blue, a used vertical pair in a deep shade, good to large margins all round with 
portion of adjoining stamp at top, on 1862 cover to Lima cancelled by complete straight line 
"PAITA" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 1). Lima arrival cds on reverse (Aug 17). A scarce 
and attractive cover. Signed Calves, Miro, Holcombe. Opinion Holcombe (1995). 9c 6 400 (€ 360)
1 d. deep blue, a used horizontal strip of four with clear even margins all round (rare on this 
issue), tied to 1861 cover to Trujillo by late usage of straight line CAXAMARCA handstamps in 
black (Lamy & Rinck 1). Toned horizontal file fold below the adhesives but a scarce strip. 9 6 150 (€ 135)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1 d. blue (shades), the exceptional group of five pairs, two horizontal and three vertical, 
four with large margins (for the issue) all round, two pairs cancelled by complete strikes of 
straight line PIURA in black, a vertical pair showing a dramatic misalignment of the stamps 
and the lines of shading in the Value tablet missing at left; and a vertical pair, slight fault, 
showing Transfer Flaw with most of the base of the Value tablet and many 'zigzags' missing. 
A scarce group. 9 150 (€ 135)

1 p. rose-red, a used vertical strip of seven with portions of adjoining stamps at top and 
at base, showing the exceptionally narrow Setting, probably from the Third Impression, 
with reasonable margins considering the proximity of the stamps, the strip with extensive 
creasing and nicks at sides but not unattractive, cancelled by dotted LIMA handstamps in 
black. A very rare multiple. 10 400 (€ 360)
First retouch, 1 peseta red, the magnificent used block of ten, sheet marginal at left and with 
unusually large margins all round, cancelled by dotted "HUANO." (Huanuco) handstamp in 
black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24). Slight diagonal creases of no significance on a multiple of this size, 
delightful and very rare.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 53, March 1969, lot 6113.

Corinphila, sale 107, Sept 1998, lot 3977.
Collection Klaus Eitner, Corinphila sale 158, June 2009, lot 4123. 10b 4 1'000 (€ 900)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1 p. brick-red, fine Impression, a fine used example with good margins all round in a 
resonant shade, used on September 1860 entire letter to Arequipa tied by "Callao" dotted 
handstamp in black. An attractive cover. 10a 6 150 (€ 135)
1 p. rose-red, a used example with clear to large margins all round, lines in left panel 
deteriorating, on 28 January 1860 cover to Arequipa tied by dotted LIMA handstamp in 
black. A few small scuffs on the cover but a scarce and appealing early usage. 10 6 150 (€ 135)

Retouched 1 p. rose, an unused block of four in a deep shade on thin pelure paper, marginal 
from left of sheet, the first vertical pair with 1 mm. margin between the stamps, the second 
vertical pair with 0.8 mm. margin, the block of fine colour with good margins all round but 
three vertical creases, one of which is largely in the left margin, nevertheless very rare with 
large part og. Scott = $ 1'700+. 11a 4* 400 (€ 360)
Retouched 1 p. rose, two horizontal pairs of good colour with just clear to large margins all 
round, used on quadruple rate 1862 entire letter to Cochabamba, each pair with evidence 
of retouching (especially in the "SE" of PESETA) lightly cancelled by "Admon Pral. de 
Correos / Tacna" datestamps (June 20) in black. Minor creasing but a rare usage. 11 6 250 (€ 225)
Third Issue Collection, the extensive study in a green album with 1 d. blue (shades) used 
examples (93) including pairs (31) and a strip of four manuscript cancelled with many pairs 
of Plating interest, usages on covers (4) and cancellation interest in red, blue and in black 
with straight line usages from CUZCO, LIMA, PAITA and PIURA; 1 p. red used (63) with 
early Impressions and through to the retouches including pairs (6, one with first retouch) and 
on cover (8), again with extensive Plating and cancellation interest. Condition varies but an 
excellent study (115 items). 9/11a 6 850 (€ 765)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1862: Lecoq 1 d. green, a beautiful used example cancelled by central upright strike of oval 
framed "POZUZO" handstamp in red (Lamy & Rinck fig. 16). A gem.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 83, 21-28 Sept 1991, lot 6182. 12 120 (€ 110)

1862/63: 1 d. vermilion, a fine example used on 1865 entire letter to Genova, Italy tied by 
Lima datestamp (May 12), with framed FRANCA at right (Lamy & Rinck fig. 113) denoting the 
British charge paid, Red 'P.D.' erased in manuscript upon receipt in Genova and charged '14' 
decimi due (April 16). A fine and scarce entire.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 143, May 2005, lot 3473

Collection Julio Lugón Badaracco, Corinphila sale 193, Nov 2014, lot 3129.   12 6 150 (€ 135)

1862/62: Lecoq 1 p. brown, a used strip of four with large margins all round, of fine deep 
colour, cancelled by "Cuzco" circular datestamps (Feb 25, 1865) in black. Minor wrinkle 
but an exceptionally scarce and attractive multiple. 13 200 (€ 180)
1863 (Jan): Lecoq 1 p. brown, a fine example of rich deep colour and large margins, used on 
1865 double rate cover to Arequipa, neatly tied by "Tacna" cds (Dec 16) in black. A scarce 
stamp on letter and very fine. 13 6 300 (€ 270)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a used example in a watery shade tied to 1871 cover to Genova, 
Italy by Lima cds (March 27). Reverse with British P.O. 'Callao' cds in black of the same 
day. London transit in red (April 28) and Genova arrival (May 1). Manuscript '23' decimi 
charge and 1870 Postage Due 30 c. and 2 lire, crossed by file fold, applied and tied. A scarce 
and attractive cover. 14 6 150 (€ 135)

1872 (Jan): 1 p. orange (shades), three examples, all diagonally bisected usages on small 
piece, one in a yellowish shade cancelled by TACNA cds (Oct 26) in blue (signed A. Diena), 
another in a deep orange shade tied to piece by 'Lima / Principal' cds (18 Nov 1876) and a 
further fine example used on piece and tied by 'Cuzco' cds (Dec 3). A rare group. Scott catalogue 
on cover = $ 3'300. 15a 5 200 (€ 180)
1872: Lecoq 1 p. orange, a fine used example tied to 1873 entire letter from Trujillo to Lima 
tied by oval frameds "VAPOR" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 65) with small double circle 
"Truxillo" despatch handstamp adjacent. Carried on Southbound PSNC vessel to Lima with 
arrival cds (Nov 22) on reverse of a fine and rare entire. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (2021). 15 6 500 (€ 450)

1872: Lecoq 1 p. orange, a diagonally bisected example used on 1876 cover to Tacna during 
the stamp shortage period, neatly tied by "Lima / Principal" circular datestamp (Sept 11) in 
black. A choice and fine cover: and much scarcer than the Scott catalkogue suggests. Cert. 
Philatelic Foundation (2021) Scott = $ 1'100. 15a 6 500 (€ 450)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1870 (April 13): 'Trencito' 5 c. scarlet, an unused strip of five, large margins all round and of 
rich bright colour, vertical bend in fourth stamp not affecting the appearance, superb, large 
part or unmounted og. A delightful and rare multiple.
Note: Date of issue is taken from the earliest genuine example this describer has seen.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 83, 21-28 September 1991, 6190. 19 */** 750 (€ 675)

1870/71: 'Trencito' 5c. scarlet unused with Coil Join at right, a scarce stamp with large part 
og. and 5c. pale red on emtire letter to Lima, tied by "Callao" cds. arrival cds of Lima from 
the same day on reverse, a fresh an rare entire. 19+ 19a 6 200 (€ 180)

Later Issues

1874/84: 20 c. brown-red, a diagonally bisected example tied to 1882 cover to Chilean 
occupied Lima by circular "CORREOS / PIURA / FRANCA" handstamp in black with 
"CORREOS DE PIURA / PERU" datestamp adjacent (Aug 15). Taxed on arrival in Lima 
with oval framed "MULTADA / 20 CTS / LIMA" in black and 'Lima / Principal' cds verso 
(Aug 18). Stain at top and part of backflap missing but most unusual. 27 var 6 250 (€ 225)
1881 (Jan 28): "UPU / PLATA / LIMA" 1 c. green and horizontal pair of 5 c. ultramarine 
used on 1881 cover to Hamburg endorsed 'via Panama' tied by Lima circular datestamps 
(July 14) in black. Reverse with Hamburg (Auig 13) arrival cds. A scarce issue on letter. 38+ 40 6 120 (€ 110)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1883: 'Triangle' in black on 1 c. orange, a horizontal strip of five used on 1884 cover from 
Piura to Lima, sensibly opened for display, tied by quartered cork handstamps in black and 
by "CORREOS DE PIURA / PERU" circular datestamp (Sept 11). Reverse with Lima arrival 
cds (Sept 15). One or two insignificant worm-holes not detzracting from the appearance, a 
very rare issue on letter. 65 6 300 (€ 270)
1883: 'Triangle' in black on 10 c. green, a horizontal strip of four used on reverse of 1883 
cover from Piura to Lima, obverse with "CORREOS DE PIURA / PERU" circular datestamp 
of despatch in black (Dec 25), the adhesives cancelled on despatch by black cork cancels 
and again on arrival to prevent re-use with large "CORREOS / LIMA-PERU" datestamps 
(Dec 28) in black. Some worm-holes do not detract from a rare cover. 69 6 250 (€ 225)
1883: 'Triangle' Overprint collection on leaves with 1 c. orange showing overprint types 
unused including block of 35 and lower marginal block of 30, pair with overeprint double 
unused and single with inverted overprint used, 5 c. ultramarine unused (3) and used 
examples, 10 c. green unused in black including a block of 35 from top right of sheet and 
in blue; usages of 10 c. green on covers (2);  50 c. green unused and used,scarce 1 s. rose 
unused (6) and used (6) incl. a pair. Seldom seen material, a fine collection (47 items). 65/73 64 350 (€ 315)

1883: 50 c. green, with grill, an unused example, marginal from right of sheet, overprinted 
'Triangle' in black (Type 2) and by oval "Union Postal Universal / Plata / Lima" in red - 
this last variety "Surcharge Inverted", typical dried original gum. Signed in the margin by 
Reveredo in ink. An exceedingly rare stamp Scott = $ 250 without the variety. 84 var * 200 (€ 180)
1883: Overprinted 'Triangle' and Horseshoe UPU / PERU, the collection on leaves with 1 c. 
green unused (12, including two blocks of four) and overprinted in red with single, pair and 
block of four, 2 c. vermilion unused and used showing Triangle types incl. unused blocks of 
four (2), strip of five, block of six and corner block of 25, also an example with "Triangle 
Double" variety, 5 c. ultramarine overprint Triangle in red used (rare) and in black incl. an 
unused block of four and a block of 25 from top left of sheet and a rare usage on 1884 cover; 
seldom seen material and a fine study (36 items). 86/91 64* 400 (€ 360)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1884: Lima Provisional 5 c. blue overprinted CORREOS / LIMA and Sun in black, used 
on registered cover from Lima to Hannover, Germany endorsed 'via New York' with 1884 
10 c. slate pair with grill, tied by LIMA / CERTIFICADA negative seal handstamps and by 
framed "Certificada / Lima-Peru" handstamp in violet. Reverse with Hannover arrival (May 
3) in black. Opened for display, a generally fine and very scarce cover. 103+ 26 6 200 (€ 180)
1894/1919: Lot six covers and a cover front bearing 'Fuera de Valija' handstamp as well as 
16 covers and a cover front showing usages with postage dues in countries as USA, GB, 
France and Italy, mixed condition and housed in a small box. 6(6) 150 (€ 135)

Postage Dues

1883/85: Postage Dues overprinted 'Triangle', the splendid collection in a green album witrh 1 c. 
brown showing the 11 Triangle types including unused strip of three, blocks of four and twelve; 
1 c. brown used blocks of four and twelve and a usage on card rate cover (signed Puppo); 5 c. 
vermilion study with unused and used blocks of four, cover with pair on reverse taxing illegal 
usage, 10 c. orange unused and used incl. Double Overprint and Inverted Overprint varieties, 
used block of twelve on large piece, 20 c. blue with fine study, 50 c. brown with used multiples 
incl. block of six, strips of five (2), strip of 8, and a rare block of twenty cancelled by LIMA / 
CERTIFICADA negative seal; three covers with pairs of 50 c. used to tax covers where stamps 
had been illegally re-used in an attempt at Postal Fraud. A superb lot (77 items). J22/J26 64 1'000 (€ 900)

Airmail

1928 (Oct 22);: Two First Flight covers from Paita to Barranquilla, Colombia franked with 
Peru adhesives for 13 c. rate and hand overprinted "PE" on Scadta issue 5 c., 15 c. and  
1 peso one one cover and with 10 c. and 50 c. values on the other. Barranquilla arrival on 
reverse of each ()Oct 25). A fine and attractive pair Gebauer PE1-PE3, PE6, PEB. 

C28+ C40+ 
C44+ C47 6 120 (€ 110)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1877: Chile 10 c. blue rouletted, a single example used on cover from Mollendo, Peru to 
Arequipa tied by framed "MOLLENDO" handstamp in black. Reverse with sender's cachet 
in green and torn flap but a rare and attractive Occupation cover. Signed Puppo. (23) 6 300 (€ 270)
1877: Chile 10 c. blue used on 1882 cover from occupied Lima to Cerro-Azul (Peru) tied by 
fine strike of "LIMA / PRINCIPAL" circular datestamp (April 21). One small worm hole not 
detracting from the appearance of an otherwise very fresh and fine cover.
Note: Chilean forces occupied Lima from January 1881. (23) 6 150 (€ 135)

1878: Chile 5 c. duill lake (two examples) used on 1883 cover from occupied Callao 
to Trujillo (Peru) tied by fine strike of "ADMON DE CORREOS / CALLAO" circular 
datestamp (Aug 9). Slight age staining not detracting from the appearance from a rare cover. 
Signed Puppo.
Note: Chilean forces occupied Callao from 17 January 1881. (27) 6 150 (€ 135)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1881: Chile 1 c. green in a horizontal strip of three, one with fault at base, used with 1878 
50 c. lilac pair on registered 1883 linen backed cover from Lima to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs in Rome during the Chilean occupation, tied by "LIMA / PRINCIPAL" cds's (Sept 
28) in black. Circular Italoian Legation cachet in green on obverfse alongside "Registered 
/ London" transit (Oct 27) in red. Reverse with red wax seal, 'Consegna Type' "LIMA / 23 
SET. 83 / CONSOL D'ITALIA" in green and Rome arrival cds (Oct 30). Some edge wear 
and aging around the roulettes but a rare and splendid Occupation franking. (25+ 34) 6 1'000 (€ 900)
1877/84: Chilean rouletted issues, and a few Postal Fiscals, the collection in a green album 
with Chile used in Iquique with 45 single stamps, pairs or pieces to 50 c. lilac showing 
"Iquique / Pral." datestamps in black or in blue with many fine strikes, 1882 taxed cover 
to Pisagua with 5 c. lake cancelled in manuscript with Iquique cds (March 25) adjacent; 
Yungay mute cancellations 87 items), Pisagua with nine stamps, Tacna with 15 examplesto 
50 c. lilac incl. usages on piece, Arica with 6 examples, Callao with 8 examples incl. 50 
c. lilac and usages on piece, range of Lima usages incl. diagonally bisected 1 c. green on 
piece, 50 c. lilac pair on piece, two covers bearing 5 c. lake tied "Lima / Principal", Paita 
with 6 items incl. fine 5 c. pair with "Paita" oval, Pisco with six items, Oval Yca cancels on 
five items, Mollendo (3) and Huacho (4) all on 5 c. lake etc. Condition obviously variable 
but a wonderful and difficult to replicate collection (149 items - please see photos online). (20-34) 6 850 (€ 765)

British Post Offices

1858/78c: Collection with Great Britain Used in Callao with 1867 "C38" on 5 s. rose pl. 1, 
Peru 1862 1 d. green (2) on cover to France tied by "C38" in black, fine piece with 1 s. green 
pl. 13 tied by bold strike of "C43" of Payta, fine strike of "Arica" cds on 1861 cover franked 
by Peru 1 d. blue and aanother on 1865 cover franked Peru 1 d. pink; range of classic covers 
largely mailed abroad etc., condition varies but some scarce noted (27 items). 7-16 65 250 (€ 225)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1884: Ancash Provisionals, the album pages with 5 c. blue overprinted in violet manuscript 
used, 5 c. blue optd. FRANCA in black used (2), overprinted with negative circle handstam,p 
in black on 5 c. blue (3), 10 c. green and 10 c. slate used; overprinted with segmented 
circular handstamp in black with 5 c. blue unused (5, incl. a block of four) and 10 c. green, 
10 c. yellow Fiscals used etc. Scarce (14 items).  1N1-1N10 4 120 (€ 110)

1881 (Jan): Arequipa Provisional 10 c. blue, surcharged "Provisional / 1881-1882" in 
black, an unused sheet of 50 subjects (10 x 5), with margin at base showing twenty further 
impressions of the handstamped surcharge in black; the sheet typically creased and aged due 
to the very thin, almost rice paper, employed. Rare. Signed Puppo. 3N1 4(*) 200 (€ 180)

1881 (Feb): Arequipa Provisional 10 c. blue on thin rice paper, surcharged "Provisional / 
1881-1882" in black and further surcharged AREQUIPA in red circle, an unused block of 
four. Considerably scarcer than the Scott or SG catalogues suggest. 3N3 4(*) 100 (€ 90)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1881 (Feb): Arequipa Provisional 10 c. blue imperforate on pelure paper, overprinted 
"Provisional 1881-1882" in black and "AREQUIPA" in red circle (inverted), used on cover 
to Cuzco cancelled in black. A vetry scarce stamp on letter. 3N3 6 200 (€ 180)

1883: Arequipa Provisional 10 c. dull rose lithographed on newsprint rough toned paper, 
the unused sheet of twenty-five subjects (5 x 5), the stones out of alignment and with lines 
at base showing marks where the clichés were secured, sheet margins all round, large part 
or unmounted og. Rare. 3N7 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1884: Arequipa Provisionals, the collection on leaves with Peru 1 c. orange overprinted 
with AREQUIPA circle in violet including a block of six unused and a remarkable block of 
30 (10 x 3), 1 c. in magenta in a block of six unused, 1 c. in black in a block of eight unused, 
5 c. blue optd. in magenta in a strip of five unused and scarce used examples, 10 c. slate 
unused and used pair, scarce 20 c. red-brown optd. in all three colours unused, 50 c. green 
optd. in all three colours unused, 1 s. rose optd. in all three colours unused and a block of 
six optd. in black, together with a 5 c. blue used on June 1884 cover to Lima. A rare group 
(38 items). 3N11/3N20 64* 400 (€ 360)

1884: Chala Provisional Issue, 10 c. slate with circular handstamped CHALA surcharge 
in black, used on 1886 cover from Coracora to Lima tied by oval framed and dotted 
"COROCORA" handstamp in violet. Reverse with "Correos del Peru / Chala" transit cds 
(April 5) and Lima arrival (April 7) in black. The envelope opened for display and with 
creasing but very rare. 6N2 6 250 (€ 225)
1884: Chala Provisional Issue, the collection on leaves with 5 c. ultramarine (3) used in 
Chala (2) and in Lomas; 10 c. slate (3) used in Chala, Coracora nd in Lomas; Dec 1885 large 
piece of cover to Lima franked 5 c. pair used from NAZCA with straight line handstamp 
via Yca to Lima; and a large piece with Chiclayo Provisional 5 c. ultramarine (4) used to 
Lima. A rare group (8 items). 

6N1+ 6N2+ 
7N1 (6) 150 (€ 135)

1881 (Feb): Cuzco Provisionals, Arequipa 10 c. blue on very thin pelure paper, one 
example optd. "Provisional 1881-1882" in black further surcharged "18º DISTRITO" in 
black oval, second example with AREQUIPA double circle in red and similarly surcharged 
"18º DISTRITO" in black oval, both unused, the second example signed Puppo and unlisted 
by Scott. 

8N1+ 8N1 
var (*) 150 (€ 135)

1883/85: Cuzco Provisional, "18º / DISTRITO" surcharge on Arequipa 1883 10 c. dull 
rose, 1st Setting block of four in a damp over-inked print, good margins all round with 
embossing showing through to the reverse, without gum. Unusual and rare Scott = $ 500+.  8N2 4* 200 (€ 180)
1883: Cuzco Provisional, Arequipa 10 c. dull rose-red on pelure paper, first Setting, an 
unused block of four from the lower left corner of the sheet of 25 subjects with oval CUZCO 
surcharge in black. As fine as can be found with this scarce issue. Signed Puppo. 8N9 4(*) 100 (€ 90)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1884c: Cuzco Provisional, a cover to Arequipa without stamp, sadly undated but struck with 
excellent oval "FRANCO / CUZCO" handstamp with rate "10c." inserted in manuscript in 
lieu of adhesives, as utilised during the Provisional period. Envelope with some bends but very 
rare, together with Postage Due 10 c. on 1 c. bistre with rate "10" inserted by hand - also rare. 8N14 6 200 (€ 180)
1884: Huacho Provisionals, the album page with circular "T" surcharges, with 5 c. blue, 
single and pair unused, 10 c. green unused and a used pair cancelled at Huacho (April 1884) 
and 10 c. slate used with cds (Feb 1885). A scarce and seldom seen group. 9N1/9N3 * 100 (€ 90)
1884: Moquegua Provisionals, Peru 1 c. orange with framed MOQUEGUA overprint in 
violet used, Peru 5 c. blue optd. in violet unused (2), and 5 c. blue with framed overprint in 
red, fine used examples (4, incl. two on piece) and a horizontal pair used with Moquegua 
datestamps in violet dated between August and November 1884. A very scarce and seldom 
encountered group. 

10N3+ 
10N4+ 10N5 150 (€ 135)

1884: Paita Provisionals, the album pages with 5 c. blue overprinted oval PAITA in black 
on 5 c. blue unused, optd. in violet on 5 c. ultramarine unused and a 5 c. blue used, 10 c. 
green optd. in black unused and used and an 1885 cover to Lima with unoverprinted 5 c. 
blue pair cancelled by cork handstamp with superb ornamental PAITA at right and Lima cds 
(Oct 4) on reverse. A scarce group.  

11N1+ 
11N1a+ 

11N2+ 11N4 6 200 (€ 180)

1884: Pisco Provisional, stampless 1885 cover from Pisco to Lima with ornamental oval 
"PISCO" handstamp in black on front, reverse with manuscript "Franco" and signature 
"Balderama" alongside "Lima / Principal" arrival cds (Nov 24) in black. Opened sensibly 
for display, a fine and scarce cover. 6 200 (€ 180)
1884: Piura Provisionals, the album pages with 27 items with large and small PIURA 
handstamps on various issues, mostly used, PIURA oval in black on 5 c. blue used (5) 
in cludinmg a pair and a further example cancelled in Ayabaca; "PIURA / VAPOR" on 5 
c. ultramarine (2, one with handstamp inverted) and 20 c. brown-red unused; also same 
overprint on Postage Due 10 c. orange and 20 c. blue. A scarce group. 14N1-14N18 200 (€ 180)
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 Scott Start price 
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1882: Puno Provisional 10 c. blue and rare 5 c. yellow of Arequipa, the latter overprinted 
"Provisional 1881-1882" in black, each stamp overprinted with circular "PUNO / 17 / M" in 
red, on creased linen backed piece and cancelled in manuscript and again by Puno circular 
datestamps (April 9, 1882) in black. An extraordinary usage. Signed Reveredo. 15N1 var 5 150 (€ 135)
1883: Puno Provisional Arequipa 10 c. dull rose imperforate, first Setting on pelure paper, 
overprinted "PUNO /17 / M" weakly in pale blue, a used horizontal strip of four on piece 
(with "Reciba" in manuscript on reeverse) cancelled by three strikes of circular "PUNO / 
PRAL." datestamps (July 3, 1883) in violet. Rare. Signed Puppo. 15N4 5 120 (€ 110)

1885: Puno Provisional, 10 c. olive of Arequipa on meshed wove paper, an imperforate 
complete sheet of twenty (4 x 5), each stamp overprinted with circular "PUNO / 17 / 
M" handstamp in black. Outer sheet margins trimmed slightly and one small closed tear, 
however a rare and most unusual full sheet with large part og. Signed "Guaranteed by H.G. 
& Co." in violet. Scarce Scott = $ 380+. 15N12 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
1884: Puno Provisionals, the collection on leaves with Peru 1 c. orange overprinted "PUNO / 
M" in red and in violet unused with block of ten of the latter and a used example with overprint 
Inverted, 2 c. violet unused with block of four and block six optd. in magenta, 5 c. blue optd. 
in violet with unused block of ten, 5 c. in magenta unused block of eight, 10 c. green in violet 
with blocks of four and fifteen unused. A scarce and generally fine group (13 items). 

15N5+ 
15N8+ 

15N13+ 
15N14+ 

15N16 4* 200 (€ 180)
1884: Yca Provisional, Peru 10 c. slate, overprinted by negative circular "J" in red, a fine 
used example cancelled by cork obliterator in black. Some aging to perfs. but a much under-
catalogued and rare stamp. Signed Puppo Scott = $ 275. 16N15 4* 140 (€ 125)
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